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Hook

W ho*e «ali» are wet w.th constant
weeping,
>me Vine will rmw—some
ivy crisp antl jwb,
A aweet life— U· him in it·» grace ι·
creeping.

W e oft |».>k back, where tangled
grasses grow
And wave above diar buiied laces;
To nee brignt uni» a· we ire mourning low.
Kit memory only (ir«(b back their grace·.
\η<1 face. to lace a« in the goldeu iprlag,
Before e*ch life was tiute-i so with grey.
W e look above, and lo Hi· hand doth
fling
Into our »ky, »ome patches 01 the
klay.

Could wo begin the web ol life anew—
With all the bright, an I grey we've la»ted,
In the t,e«h weaving there would be but lew,
NV ho'd have one thread of either w.i»ied
;
And Ibus we find where ever we
may fro,
1 liai bright tint· are w;th
greν combining.
H"W true the wont· spoken >u long ago—
No cloud but hath a silver lining.
E. O. J,
>oiith Andover, Jan. U.
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but 1 .»hculd have

tnarv wearv year·, in paths
worn l.v pilgrim t«*i, in many

path·
be agam^

1 niro 1 oef ire, 1 p';ty πι ιν never
Ί; -oi.gh vauiM scene· I followed on.
At lime» m. path wa« am », th and lay
In uif··.' ws green and si,.ι iy gr-'Vt··,
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Manv
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aepl*-ly

if

th.'t I had never seen

his

tiain gjing to

lug-

to have his

from a certam

point

to meet

family

board, and sought for bis
p'aci on the train; but in

on

to

stait:ng
tarried, thiukiog to

Meanwhile tho timo for

can.

a

smart

bnv on h:s

t

ar,

himself up iu trout of Lim.
It «vas the Bull>'s turn

vid

dangerous

"You are aC3* .'«d
said

Fhil,

Kogie's
school,

to

m

squared

"Certainly ;

he began

lookiug
keeping

Bully

was «

to

toj

!"

iopVt. h cowed, and
as i'bil. advanced !

Li*ck off,

him

»;ead:iy iu

the

«ye,

and

»

and

g.apple

around a little

IUUUU1U£

UL·

to

him.face t

him if be

ill»·

11,

>

turned.

U

JJUU£

leaped

to

his

step of tho guard's van or
in the train.

l«?e,tbat
In
gether. The
this way i'hil. backed him c.tar around
rage.
the schoo.-bouse, witn all tbe toys sur- j
ι ιυ;α
so r n»e

be cou.d

guard—

the

last man

that your father and uncle used to have?
Down by the sea last summer I

watched

two

were.—ooe
or

nine.

little cbaps—brothers, they

twelTe

and the other

eight

The old jr one's name wo* Dick

official

was

place

on

second

mistaken

thought might

that

guest*, lor

COOPER UNION.

have informed

easily

have been

followed

by

an-

experiments

the

sketches of Mr.

with

other, even if the driver had not bt en Edison's career as an inventer. Mr. Edinstructed to notify the otlicer where ho ison was a Is-) present and assisted in tho
letl his fare.
use of the machines.
Tho experiments
However,

tourist, feeling

our

what

some-

uneasy, related tho aff-iir to an
English lriond, whom he met on arrival
at the hotel, who did not relievo his anxiety by looking grave, shaking his head,
and remarking they bad best both go to
the railway manager's oflice next morn-

telephones

with the

were

marred some-

what by a failure to procuro suitable electric batteries, but the audience were able
to

quite distinctly fragments of
part of the buildiDg.

hear

songs sung in another

The greatest interest, however, was
manifested in tho speaking phonograph.

whito

with

you mai yuu couîu noi gei upon

the

1

a

went out ot the station ?"

buw iiit*sr. he had been, and asked him it

"A miss, my good felluw, is as good as
mile."
"And you have broken the regulations,
and made me and yourself liable to prosecution."
"O, ludge! Tne company won't tako
the trouble to prosecute, I gjess," said

he wasn't ashamed ot himself.

*

had got clear h in>nd, Pnil.
his
down
hands
and mid :
put
When

they

j

tervention of a

Hall, to view that noted building.— impression for each vibration ol the disk.
Standing near the outrance,and awaiting By means of a spiral screw on tho axle
her coming,bo was astonished to observe t>f tho cylinder, tho latter is mado to
bcr to be accompanied by two gentlemen move in thu direction of its length, in
instead of one. The second was intro- arder to keep tho point in contact with
duced as u person who had called at the frerh portions of the (oil. While the exhotel to st.ο the American on private perimenter is sceakiag, wi>h bis mouth
Ho was a respectable looking îloso to ihu machine,the cylinder is made
business.
individual of about fifty years of age, ίο rovolvo at a uniform rate of speed.—
dressed in peppor-nnd-satt. and stepping When the cylinder is again turned in the
aside, presented to tho tourist his card, same manner, the iajpeess-oas left in tho
which boro tho inscription, "Mr. John foil by the first rotat'en give to the point
the same vibration which it received
Lund. Chief of Police, Leamington."
Ho was very polite; ho was very sorry 'rom the voice, aod tee resu t is a rehe had a disagreeable duty to pet form ; production of the voice by tho vibrating
Iu the expe/'ments last evening.
and bo drew out a very foroiidallo look- disc.
tones
Lhe
reproduced by the4vibrating
ing documert, with a prodigious formula

English expression,

and several staring seals, which citcd the ofl'enco our
traveler had committed upon one of her
Majesty's servan fs, and summoned tho
offender to appear on tbe fo'lowirg
of

Wednesday (it

Saturday)
Leamington.
w.ia

then

at

the "aforesaid"
"1 wss coming up to London myself,"
said tho official, apologetically, "and

thought I would servo this, to make it as
comfortable as possiole."
It was use'ess for tho Amercans to
state that the matter had a'l been nettled

the Yankee,

but this time his

nrtonal

guess was incorrect.
express, and he rode
van more than titty miles

The train was
in

the

guard's

an

b )(ore another stop enabled him to rejoin
bis party in the other carriage and continue

hie

journey

to

London, during

which the mutter passed trom bis mind.
Arrived at the station in London, our
American secured a lour-wheeler, selected his luggage, had it placed on the roof
ot the vehicle, bestowed wife and party
inside, and

was

about

following,

when

traveler t-hould appear and

answer on

the

:li«k of'tho machine

were so distinct that
be
heard
and understood in
could
they
distant portions of the crowded room.—
Words spoken io a high key and with
forcible emphfsis were reproduced with

greater d stinctuess thaa those
spoken in a low tone, even when Lhe
A
latter were ottered very loudly.
difference in the sound rf diTerent voices
touch

:ould be

easily

d;ste ned.

Several

frag-

ments c! soogs were sang in a high key
and repeated by the raacb'ne with won-

fidelity. Tho inventor stated that
the machine has yet to bo perfected before its full power is developed, and that
ultimately it can Le used to receive and
derful

save

I uot been ?

(Jver the count :y, :n

following week, il" the affair was not set- keat or cold, seeing the flock· and herds
tled before; and the polito chief of tbe lod c ops; dowj ii the gi'my, gloomy
:o«l β1!» ι», amoig the hardy e!rg:
Leani'Di>cn po';ce loot his departure.
However, the visit to Westminster bal! m^er·; »lmost Joet to myself, io'lofciag
whs given up (or that day, and the AmerJay aner day the wndin^aof Ihe SoutO
ican began to wish to had never jumped 1'iatte Hirer,» stream ps uDioteiesi og as
train. Supposing all the "mi.ky way," and ravigib'e only for
on that raiircad
be forgot all about \ ehirgle, irrigating tbe gent'e wrterhowever,
now,
right
it again,until It was unpleasantly brought melon and perchance coating into active
to mind on tho following Sunday by a lite a million abominable weeds; lost in
note sent him by private hand from his Iho immeraity of the Centennial crowd
friend, to a place where he was spending und show, aid last)7 pr< m^lrg m^ai'f a
risit to your own srnctum, aid leaving
tbe day.
This note info med h'tn that the affair Uiford County with do lulûlmeut ι f tbe
had quite a set ions look; tbat the man- promise.
agers at Leamirgto ι had been mulcted
h mu t be evident to you by this time
for damages for aa ace'dent that had oc- Lhat my L ain is hopelessly entangled ai
curred at tbat point a few months since,
η the train had
and tbat his jumping u
been witnessed

by

two

of the

principal

diroctors, as wjll es by one of the local
po'ice. and it wi s determined to punish
anv such criminal recklessness, hence
This the London
the summons, &c.
raiiway officer had by hi» personal influ-

lew
succeeded in postponing for
days, but an expense of three pounds ten
shillings bad been incurred, and perhaps

ence

that destroyed or greatly injured many
fields ol wheat tbe yield iu tbo whole
country has been very great. I cannot
tell how many hundred thousand bushels

The lecture-room of the Polytechnic
Institute at Cooper Uciou was crowded
last evening, during an exhibition of
Thomas Edison's speaking and musical

that he had given hie directi η to ihe
driver before being accosted by tho ofli- telephones and speaking phonograph.
oor, and theroby tho lutter had obtained Many successful experiments were perhis address; and that, i( the case had formed under the direction ot Ε. II.
been of sutliciont importance, tho cab Johnson, who filled in the gaps between

could

roast the young and tender grasshopper·
and leave the young rcbeat blades unin·
juired. In spite o! a great hailstorm

ι

TELEPHONES AND Of ΤΠΒ

SPEAKING PHONOOEAPH AT ΤΠΚ

the number of every cab admitted in tho railway station was known ;
him

ΒΧΗΙΒΙΤΙΟΝ or

after all."

the

the train when it was in motion."
"Ah! lot you see I did."

«à k.

"iiruwa, 1 «.hall lay up nothiag againki
Dick
and the youngtr's name Tom.
you, and you ought not ίο agaiust me.
used to ik·? hi* book or hi* playthings
You bare needed h |p«s >n a gix>.i wbile,
into the sQmmer-hcu*e, and pretty soon
and you know it. it you can i<>t the litTommy would come running out. And tle feliows alone, and «top your trick·»,
this is what I would Ltir:
we sha'l all be giad tu be tiieuds,—won't
••Tom, you ton into the bouse and we, fellows !"
bring Die my tail;" and in a minute
"Course wt will !"—"lluriih tor Phil !"
more, "Tom, gj and a»k mamma if we
they all shouted.
can wade," or "Tom. stop your noise
"And now if you wa.it U» >-hake hands,
and keep away Irim here—I came here
and call it quite. I'm agreeable," said
tir-t and you can jjst clear out." And
Phil., holding <»ut his haod,—"or il you
so Dick would go od, at all 'irnes of day,
don't want to it's alltbe*ame; only I
ordering Torn around, sending bim to have no room inside of me to carry
little
letch and carry, uni lu.
/
quarrels."
brother as if he were his servant or his
Brown hesitated a little, and then took

dog.

iltiro again

a

was a

come

last carriage

iiuiiy and cheering I'nil.,—for when
bally is down ho tinds thtt h·* hf« no
"l)o yuu know that we both ni ;owly
What do you think ab u: it? Do you friends. Pail.
gave h'ui plenty ot good missed being hit by that ciano as the train
havo the same sort of boys for males id vice on ihe
told him
way around
much in

bu won't know where to

by tho railway manager; of this the
polite chief of police knew nothing.
The first ane*t was prooabîy at the irtho songs of popular singers
stance of the o:licia:s of thu railway reproduce
Quick as he was the American was
is they are tendered on the etagc.
in London ; but this was by
eijual to him. for with two or three company
authorities at Leamington, of
tho
po'ico
bounds, despite the cries and ι jsh of the
Western Correspondence*
wtiich he was chief. The o'licial would
the
be
alter
cluug
guard,
leaped
poiters,
not oe satisfied except by a visit of tbe
tireel*y, Coio. Feb. 1, 1878.
to him on the step ol tho carriage a?d
Editor Devio^m. .-—It must be over a
American anil responsible friend ag&in to
bukà wtro whirled out, oi the station iu
the manager's office, at tbe London sta- pear s;nco 1 wrote my lrst letter. Ilow
that mmncr, after wtiich they tcaibled
laie ilies ! What have I Dot done ; wheie
where it wm arranged tout the
tion,
into tho compartments of tho guard toAmerica

!"

l! }cu kt >p.or opt-u }our month,
or >t u will have

Bark*aid, inarch

am

I take the van. Stand back !"
Sa saving, tho guard, or as wo ca!I
him, tbo con luctor, pushed back the

"and I p.oj se to give you a
Ma»ch lor the b* netit of this,

I shall thrash you.

wL pme.
The Bu

a

I

on.

him.

well as

"

aller car. past them, and
moving,
the official preparing to tako h>s place.

now; but be kuuA be bad teen mean,
and there was something iq Boil's tace
that looked

motion;

car

lock pale

to

sir ; train's in

against regulation*
••Hat you are going,"'«aid tho travele»,
a* ho marked tha long train gradua'ly

^ou ? said Γ -il. "\V«-,I, here's one
aoout as I ig x« you are. and he comes to
M
ehowyo lik_· it !"—and l'ail, hit the

Bully

help it,

"Can't

are

^clcctfîi ^ton).

·«·

his eye

)ou are the chap that bullies little
! <>vs. and
picks on l«- uws halt your size,

___________________________

to

in

'·;>·>

WHEN I WAS A BOY.

janl*77 It·

re.

sent

a

«

I
.me th
('·ι t atoe. >:i 1 having d;e<l. have h id
1 ae.r memory idol .··■ !
They 1 ved.
An., wire not understood they di*d.
Ati !·ν thur death reve.< ^d their worth.
An.I t:.· ·· *:e th<is». w
in the ra e
Κ τ C nie Kami·'» uncertain crown,
lu 1 « J: 1
a· e.e«·, î.
f«- t all ll cir r'rfht
I
w«-ar that heavenly en.<wn. Kternal l. fe.
Ο let u· all take hee ι. η·>( only buil 1
l τ Tiiu··, but for the 1 ,e to com··.

lately
the race of boys Las changed
the last thirty or forty year?.

on

up to Bally Brown, «ho was swaggering
arrived, yet slili ho
around the game of ball, took off bis hat
jump on thu la.-t moment,American lashand sailed il on to the ground, a:.d clap- :
ion, and started to do so, Lut was reped Baiij ou tho shoulder. I'hil. was to st "fined
by an official.
pa.e, and his e>e.- .-hone », : hit the b< ys
"But 1 must go on th s train; my
knew <ooit ibiug was up ; aud so they ail
w::e's aboaid," said tho anxious AmeristtppcJ their play and gathered round

a dream, We know
it meu have lu» 1 ι»ι-·τ<··1

looking

gage

vain.

Althorgh 'twas but

I've been

ll>· chanced to be

wh;p L xidon, Hud had written

there, belcre, aud that aiuiost scared me,
lu.'gaja
n.ueh .-ι» 1 loved him. lie waikt d strai-jLt

-■

Law,

and Couns'iivr ci

Attorney

Hull).

light

Ka··
svrnifd a!tr -t w 'thin my g'a»p
v*
en tir»; m\ ρ primage begun.
Hi.: «k ·!.· >» isf ere —Uope
apd then
Γ
»·' ai; :h» m:«t f comiug years,
Her I Tm was du ly seen. I ;>iok
M. w.it'iw nl—ΙΙο)·υ
Mil «iri.irgled on.
At la»t, xvuen < are not y< er«. lu well
Ν
worn me ο t. aga u I m« her firm,
\n ι km w that I ·ΐιου!Ί w
\iid st-e.
>he l ickoii* me to come
She txte'uls
rti·· crows
1 .· > at her r»->ji.c·:.
The M roll :» tfH In he' hand. With ul
> et li. lit .· vo
bids a
"Ιί·· I."
1 «e th.it η imrs. wb < h ei■»: w· re br ghl.
l'an aded. r a'e la ! g, and tli^l lour,
»'»s η g lin^i-r
It. 1' m*
;ou h·
Ï, slaud out
In told rtIM —Ihey'U iHtf fade.
1 -ee ur. η »·ι■»· ufiori tf e ··,·'.
Γ.α: as l read, what'· this
1
ο·*·!
at m. feet ?
Γ». wie.«th .» miue.
Hut ihe grave r.alms me; the ca'l
l a ni pnis the wreath
ls -1 υ.·· y
l pou my brow, and n· «he dec*.
1 »icu mu· my grave.
i>· at.i call· a«.'am
The
—r.ii »ITting in mj chair,
Ine tire i> out, Ίι· verv cold

Ms

sorrow.

taken the chances on

if I hsJ boon a»l«to

upon or broken with impunity,as
American triend recently found to his

an

Some of the bo>s who saw it told
him, to bo put un the train ai an interbrother Phil., who whs in the higher dem diate statior, where also his wifo and
partment; and at noou-tims, when ad son wtro to
get on. Arrived at the latter
tLe buys were on the playground* he
place, wbero the train stopped a few mocamo walking out very swittly. wi:h a
rn •ot·'. he left the railway carriage, put

>

fi: e.

u vr.

:

MMKU.

fr'nged

big

aud strong so much
1 knew it whs wrong to tight;

tor

Λ

a

the waning rooms, or auy interference
with his getting on or oil' a train in mo-

recess, he met me in the

want to be

before.

Lau\

at

at

Awhile she »:ood i.· ··' in doubt.
Then turning tioie'g. beckoned me.

HI Τλ U1N>

England ie

train" in

responsibility, that ho resents tho erection ot gates, separating the track from
ing.

much, he liked

ho

a

Transmitting Speech and Song.

Thie thoy did, and through tho in- The experiments with this machine were
personal friend oi one of entirely satisfactory. Tho machine is so
tho directois, after apolcgies end expla- simple in its mecaauism that its workings
narrow hall; and not having broken any
li in, with the idea, perhaps, that ro pernations, the American departed, glad to can bo easily understood by an audience
chicken's leg, or ki'led any bird, or worson in this land ot libetty has any right
have got rid, as he supposed, of this un- of average intellect, and it is worked inried any dog that day, I suppose he was
to retrain him even from putting his lite
dependently of any wires or electric
pleasantness.
hungry f >r s >me "lun." And so he in
jeopardy it be h'tnself elects so to do.
About fivo days after, having mean- battery. A cylinder, covorcd with tin
grabbed mo by the hair, jnuiucd my
The laws against getting on or off
time changed his hotel, our American foil, revolves close to u disk which viheid against the wall two or ihrt υ limes,
trains in Eu gland are very strict,
moving
A
citizen had business down in the city, brates with each sound of tho voice.
me
and
kicked
hat
out
my
tripped
up.
and also iu guarding the track at tho staafter transacting which he bad agreed to sharp point attached to the centre of tho
into the dirt.
tions and vicinity, and are not to bo inmeet his wife and ftiond at Westminster disk touches tho tin, foil and leaves an
I was too spunky to cry, but I never

>

''.U

"Catching

now, 1 guess,*1 mid
although I garo tho fellow tuy
name 1 didn't give him my address, and
over

ho, "lor

very
different affair from catching it in thie
; out kind blown eyes, hi* red cheeks and
Oountry, for there it dignifies the indivdfair high forehead, hie straight and
ual has sufficient time to enter tho railshapely forai. But his merry face and
way carriage before tho guard closes the
the frank, honest way be had. and a
doors and gives tho signal to start. After
he rt 60 pare that it never let hie tongue
that, uo matter who arrivée, he is too
speak a word that his sisters might not
late.
hear, made them all like him. And a
1·ι America, how» ver, if by dint of a
lad that all the girls like because ho is
smart run the belated passenger is engenerous, brave and clean all through, is
abled to reach the hand-rail of the last
pretty sure to make a good kind of a man
ou of the rapidly receding train, as It is
t· h· r. 'or a husband or a father.
leaving a station, and is hauled on board
W o.»,
in
the school where wo went
minus his bat or part of a coat, perhaps
there wj.> ne boy that we called "Bully
helped by railway baggage-masters to
*
Brown." I!
t^e kind ol a chap
"calch the train," he is congratulated by
that thicks it is sport to abu*e do?s and
tho conductor on "jest savin' it," instead
cats, and to kill birds; but his favorite
of being tined and reprimanded lor risktun was to "pick"' on boys about half his
ing his life. Indeed, the averago Amerisize.
And as 1 was one of those, and
can so thoroughly believes in taking the
was a rather frail and delicate little fol-

Oue day,

«

I*v»î· on, M.»·.

Ctrl»

>

%

rj

the tirno I

at

to torment me.

w

—

C.wiceijrs .y

bin enongh

"Hut it is all

JUMPING ON A TRAIN,

They were η<Ί
am telling you

of, when be whs sixteen, to care so
ranch about his handsomo face, his kee*

low, from being sick

'Twa- a uight la H nttr. »uch a night
A· a I have seen. At tune» .ho wind.
I '4U.' k. L< rce gust», it* power
displayed,
I
η
njM, an.I m aue.i. ùd wailed an 1
as st
ι.
1 sat before the ire
lr. m
:,\lion deep.—when lo'
Methought lue <· μ *1 w ,;hin my view.
The laireal ι«ιοη rvrr -een.
Γwaa of
loveîr woman; antl aboat
il< lorin * .i- draped a flowing rob*.
H» r l-row up ore a gold· η crowη, oa which
W «· graven t'amt. In her r gilt hand
She ! or· » rtrraih ol iioiD^rU lltn,
I'he < ti'iueror's crown and in her left.
An ,·< ii to my ν ew, a si-roll she held;
An·! V-e I :>a I the name» ο 1 lho«e,
^ io by the
word or
or pur»e,
II.ι <· w u tiie right t > wear the crow u.
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TUE OXFORD DEMOCRAT.
Tints in Grry Lives."
For

There it bo lift however bleak. and (trey,
Hal sometime ha· hn<l it» «doming,
All «lull. ami dreary 'tho it» clo-mjc day
The «un h.m «iione upon iodic mormon—
Kor round such hearts vhult
nothing warm

WATKIXa,

!

jJoctr]).

1*

brother to the whole lot

not to say.
['lease allow me to : emark, that we have
what to say,

to

a

and

wbat

io this

posed,

veiy

antelope, prairie dogs, owla,

if the old (rail to

a

distant

moontaincity

excepted. Presently » mounted hanter hove in sight with a freshly slaughtered antelope strapped behind his saddle,
and further on, irom an eminence, great
dark patches ot cultivated land appeared,
be

piles

and

untbreshed
in tho horizon : and the smoke curled upward from
many a settlers house, where, only a few
months ago all was seoorngly as ban en,
as any old worn out hill-side pasture in
Maine. The people are as intelligent
and cultivated as any in the United States.
Tbcy are all from older states, and have
ot

st-aw,

and

stacks, loomed up strangely

here to mike homes, or to getrehet
from astbma or other lung trouble·.
From yonder break in the white shining mountains emerges the stream which
supplies the irrigating water without
which this good wheat bea-ing soil would
never be plowed.
Far, iar away up the
stream the surveyor locates a ditch and
come

allows the water to fall

only

five feet in

mile, wben. perhaps, tbe parent stream
talis fifty or more. The general slope of
a

tho land is toward the bed oi the stream,

hence, all tue land that is lower than the
bod ot the ditch may be watered from
tho ditch if tbo water
ent:

provided

supply

be

su<bci-

furtner thatthnt specimen

dishonest man, locally known as the
hog" does not obstruct the even
flow of the water with planks a d d?m·,
and divert the precious fluid from its
legitimate destina Jon. to emich his own
lands. The usual con· ίe of thin js is that
of

a

"water

the water

hog gets dammed in due seahope-sic* larmer from be-

son, by some
low.

Where sags in the surface ol the

country admit ot it, n'ce lakes have been

formed, when water was eooerabendant.
and in these beautiful la*es great numbers of wild ducM and geese were sporting. Cottonwood trees have been planted and in l!mo will lend a pleas'Og appearance to the lardsca-*. and agrateiut
In due time t e
shade to the people.
lakes will swarm with tbe common var-

ieties of fis1!

*s well as serve α* reservoirs of water for dry and busy season·.
Fair wooden houses, built of mountain
lumber, are fast taking tho place of the
pioneer claim shanties, and. the sulky
plows aro rapidly chan3!uC tho lace of
the country. Our Colorado farmers um

oujy too

οοβι

piuws

»uu

un,u»o,

drlls, mowers, reapers p.dJ tbresnora.
It is the beet that nny beat and are consequently cheapest in the end. Here are
schools taught by cultivated women.

Every one i* hopeful ou general principles, a y J the value of ditch stock ijcreaWe tarry to til1! with one
eee steadily.

of these farmers, aud learn that bo had
2500 bu. of wheat last year, and he*
atl'l 1000 bu. in bis granary, (now worth
dO c'a.) that he will sow three hnndred
acre*

next

spring.

Althojgh

tae amount

of land that can be watered in Colorado,
is of necessity small, the present outlook
lor the larmer is not entirely hopeful, to
secure
my thinking, e^nce oar oft vaunted
if
next
crowded
bo
to
liable
markets are
last.
season should piove es fuitful as
Colorado,

w

II yet have a

goodly

pop-

only one in tea of the people
wboare now lookirg this way, ever come.
1 am constantly asked my opinion of the
its
country, of its material prospects,

ulation it

a very good bfb7 t>o. They
ffiuiouable irdscd this year.

climate and whether Mr. A. who baa no
Colorameans should remove at once to
and
well
are
If
thus:
you
do. I answer
where you
well,
stay
reason»bly
doing
If you have asthma, or weak langa,
are.

of a:x to tweoty, while the
overflowing with youngThe patter of
sters trom six downward.
children's Icet and the prattle cf their
voicee are almost universal if we eicept
the two newspaper offices, which are
the

the

■iga that any one bad ever crossed this
portion of the Great American Desert,

L'erhaps it abou'd be ro.naitcd that they
are alwiys fashionable *3 Colo ado. The
schools here today overflow with Dearly
thee hundred rnd fifty children varying
om

alone.

and wolves held sway undisputed, except
by the occasional incursion of a herder
or huntor.
As I journrye i 'here wss no

baty, aud

are

valley

It may not be uninteresting to sketc
the rise and g rowth of one of onr farming communities. Business called me
a particular
locality, where, 1 had sup-

f «es

to Colorado. Nowhere doea a man
need money more surely, to make a start
The omnipreaent,
in lite than here.
m elsewhere,
here
is
tramp
devouring
and labor is difficult to obtain exoept 'a

come

homes are left

Phii's hand and said :
he was) tapped on the shoulder by a
1 noticed, too, that whea other boys
it would be best to arrange that balore
"I was wrong, Phil., and -ι> I coaldn't
plainly dreaeed individual, who Mr. John Lund or anotbur official came
so
near
quiet,
Dick
wasn't
came around master
audit
u
it.
to
Yuu'te
•laud up
tuck,
:
lordly. He never spoke sharply to them, yoa ever hear of ray harming the young- remarked
up to London again.
Ο. H.
detain you, really; very unto
the summer time.
of
"Sorry
nor ord· ltd iLeui about, nor trieJ any
and
Our American friend was now getting canducted by bachelors.
sters again, I hope you'll th.ash ine
pleasant duty ; but you are wanted on a nervous and scared. He at once saw bis
his "bos&ing game?," as they called it.
have it over."
As regards crops, this pait of Coloraâ New Idea o» Coxjdgsl FiDEtirr.—
charge ot assaulting the guard in the disWiii-n ho was with them he waited on
friend in London, and proceeded do, has been very prosperous of late.
But ho never had to,tor the Bully never
English
LeamThe
the
train
left
tollowing dialogue is reported to
charge ot his duty as
himself, and a«ked pleasantly fur what
to arrange tho matter as suggested.— Tbe
it put io an have taken ρ'nee in a lawyer's office,
forgot his lesson.
although
giasatoopper,
ington."
he wanted, and generally "kept a civil
Then, returning to his hotel, he ordered appearance, d'd only me:gniticant mis· some-where between Maine and Califor·
Thai's the kind of a big brother I had ;
Here the official displayed a paper, and
tongue iu bis Lead." For Dick knew and he was clever to me at borne as well.
a cab to take himself to a rail way sta- chiel, and best ot a'l has not
planted the nia. An Irishwoman entera the offioe
was
doubt
he
do
bis credentials, leaving
well enough that he would get ducktd
tion,
For he said, "It a fellow isi't good to hie ono of those
bidding tho landlord good-bye as if earth with eggs for De u spring's warm and says :
clothes"
in
plain
"policemen
in the serf, or tumbled in the sand, it he
brother, how can he expert other tellows whom Dickens and the English story- going to Scotland. Alter being landed snn to hatch into a devouring army.—
"I'd lois one of them divorcee.
tri-d to p'ay master with his mates. And
at the railway station, and after having
are going to be?"—Golden Rule.
The grasshopper has al ways been a irigbtwhat grounds?"
about.
write
Lawyer—"On
tellers
s
h took it out in buliyiug his jounger
the cabman, and took another tul
Woman—"Michael ia very brntal to
pest, until the time when the farmHere was a dilemma. A strangor in discharged
I
about
it
him
asked
I
bad
It
hir.
br·
cab, an J drove to a new hotel, in tho er's invented fire machines tor their de- me he scolds the very life out of me,
;
be
—Somelicdy has liicened the President London, after dark, arretted! What
presume he would htvo said that
that by this means Mr. John Lund struction, and learned the destructive and kicks the cat."
Ρ
at
once explained. hope
Lie
but we fear that ! should he do
Old
to
Hickcry,"
he
that
and
I
know
fove d Tommy ;
be dodged until he departed for
power of a few drops of kerosene io
Lawyer—"Good evidence for the cat
Hazelnut appreciate tho compliment.— He was an American tourist ; he was not might
c >u dn't bear to have him gone, or sick,
which
seems to have been success
there
Siaoe
Paris,
ditchcs.
their
irrigating
His wile and he both
if she was married to your husband, bat
awaro of the law.
lijt don't you think it a queer way to Ν. Y. Weekly.
fully done; but the reason therelore was were no eggs last year, thero wi'l be no
to
the'r
Hadn't
even
been
good for nothing for yoa. Cant you
etrangere.
show how much you think of a brother,
in tho to'lowing letter sent to
this year, at least antil they think of something else?"
explained
tfce
it
be
in
grasshoppers
Couldn't
has
received
hotel
—One
ot
cur
arranged
exchanges
yet.
—to treat bim worse tLan you do any
him by hie triend, who had received it can grow ana i!y from other localities.
Woman—"I don't think Mike is quite
the following; conundrum: "Why is h morning ?
oiher boy on the street?
from the railroad autnorities:
It they do not come it is well. If they faithful to me. How woald that do?"
would
if
he
a
like
sheet
ot
"Oh,
kindly
give
dog?"
certainly,
lazy
writing
paper
Now, let me tell you the kind of a big·
"I think I have arranged matters for do come they will be warm?y received.
An in- his card, the official would call at his
Lawyer—"That would do finely.—·
for Because it is an ink-lined plane.
ger brother 1 had, and what be did
the withdrawal of tbe summon·. The It is sate to say tbat in years gone by What evidence have you?"
alow
to-morrow."
a
at
eleven
hotel
a
and
is
slope up,
ills name was Phil. lie was four clined plane
me.
expenses incurred amount to three vast
Woman—"Well, I dont know what ye
crops have been utterly ruined,
No sooner said than done. The Amerpup is a lazy dcg.
pounde ten shillings. If your American
years older tban I, and a big, strong,
call evidence, bat I've had a suspicion
ican whipped out hit; card-case, handed friend pays this, and at the same timy which at tbe present atate of knowledge
active .ac—the best skater and swimmer,
Scandal.—What "they say "is beneath over the bit of paateboard to the officer, wishes to benefit the Widow and Orphans1 would purely be saved- It is impossible for a long time that Mike tea» not Ûu
tr.e champion wrestler acd ball player,
Fund Association of the railway line, a that great communities should be atrivyour notice. What'» ihe u»e of lying who glanced at it, nodded to the cab
father of my last child.*
and the leader of the sports among all
check for five pounds in tail will be reto solve tbe grasshopper problem and
awake of nigbt, wi.h the unkind remark driver, who closed the door of the veA new revelation inoonjagal infidelity.
ing
ceived."
the bojs. lie was s » gtuerous end jolly,
not learn something o.f importance to
ot some false friend running through hicle, and the party were soon rattling
almost
to
is
state
tbat
It
nnnecessa-y
ai well :ts brave and strong, that they all
sub—Give as a good pavement.—New
F It
over the London
your brain like forked lightning
pavements. As they the American's English friend did tbe men who live in a country clearly
liked him. He never would eat an apple
Herald.—Be patient and yoa shâli
tbe
and
York
the
American
set
From
needful
is
inetanter,
to
these
exigentrue,
said
about
your- whirled along, the first view ol London
what is
peau.
you
ject
alone it there was a boy who wanted
breathed freer accordingly, although it cies of the case have been born tbe queer aome day have them—all made of good
self light at once; if it is false let it go by gaslight, was forgotten in the explaj
; had cost him twentv-five dollars lor
halt, and he alwajs bad a p;easant word
fire machines, wbicb, drawn by boises, Intentions, too.—Louisville Courier-Jitrfor what it will, until it dies ot inherent nation of the affiir by the American to i
As
jumping on an English train in motion,
at d h*-lp,ng hand for ihe little chaps.
» give lortb juit tt<e amou$ I of beat to 1 not.
1 —"Abroad Again," by Curiii Guild.
weakness.
I b\e wife.
was
or too girie, you would Lhiak be
>

j

(îihforb tUmocnt.

M' rherton't* Heavy Shot.
HARD FACTS TO SHOW TUAT TU Κ PRIT AILING
PEPRRsfclOX 19 NOT DU* TO DIMOH*TTXÀTION.

PARIS, MAINE. FEBRUARY 19, 1878.

Newspaper Decisions.
responsible

•ilnlf Tfmpfrnnrf %lliau<c.
It le thought by rery many of the mont actire
be
friands of Temperance that the cause could
more judie.
greatly advanced in thie state, by
effort on the
iou* concentration of purpose and
t'te
art ofthe various Temperance organization·
hurch and the publie generally. by aa*>ctaiion
m plan and
similar
m some Stale organization

Γ

Maeeachu-etta Slate Tern

to that of the

has e\i»t
perance Alliance." which organisation
in Matt State iter op ward· ol twenty-Ave year»,

ed

etabrao*· ai active meiu!>«rsh«p, member· of
all the varions Tcmperance organuaUon* a* WeU
a* Clergv and Church of almovi every dénomma
to
lion, receiving and d ahuretng from fourteen
authentieighteen thousand dollar· every vear;
>r
into
every
Lectu-era
ρ
oat
cating u l seodmg
tioa of the State; arranging tor public meetio*·
ihe
and supplying speakers. and doselj watching
mean· and
Temperance nuise and
and
health*
vigorous
a
in
measure· to keep it
and
au;e; camuKy eerutlnuta· all egialat.on.
when
read* al all t mc« to sound the alarm
i
eacroachmeau irooi the enemy are atteapte
in
Wltf> a view for organixinga «nailer Alliance
Maine, an I aiiidliar? to t/ie >iai -inai Tempcranee
invite the frendt of
the
an

providing

undersigned

Alliance,

l'ortaud
Temperance to meet at Congre*· Uail.
i 1·:
On Wednesday, Kebruarv J?th, IS?*, at
to lake «n-h action a* may then
o'clock P. SI
a
'Cem,-eren··.·
even
Ia the
ng,
seem .udicioae.
which will
meeting will beheld in the City Hall,
be addreaeed by *ome of the leading T« mgérance
It is sincerelv hoped that every
men it the State'
orfa ζaI: >b .n Maine
Church and Tcm,*ran·
will send one or more delegates
He>J ΚιβοηβΓΒΤ, Portland.
Sidxkt 1'bkha.x. Paris
Nklbom Piu.lbt, nr. Lewiston.
And maay ether·.

\ofen from Augusia.

spent a few days in our
of
capital, watching the operation
Count?
Oxford
found
We
law makingrepresented on some of the most imporWe recently

State

tant

make-α ρ have

committees, .whose

given.

heretofore been

Mr. Trne of Paris

high position for a new memis
and
ber,
making himself familiar with
all the proceedings of legislation. Mr.
taking

s

a

Lary of Gilead,
hard

a

chairman of towns, is

as

worked

Mr. Kimball of

man.

Waterford, being the only lawyer from
Oxford County, finds his hands full, in
drawing up bills and resolves. In fact,
it was remarked by an outsider thst the
Oxford delegation was one of the hardest
worked set of men to be found in the
House.

Oar Senators

likewise sustain

Mr.
the same reputation as workers.
Irish is serving for his second term.

committee on
fisheries, ne has been busy with the porgy
and menhaden, and the numerous other

Being chairman of

qoestions
mittee.

the

which arise

before this com-

Mr. Mouiton is

he is sure ot the

ground

a new man

Lot

whicn he

upon

treads, being an experienced legislator.
He has formed an opinion upon the Bur·
leigb-Madigan case, and we heard him
maintain himseii wiih marked credit in
discussion with "one ot your biarsied
who undertook to employ the
He showed a
bluff game of argument.
Ciear head and a judicious mind.
a

city bags,"

Mr. rarricgton ot the Councu. is one
tie has
of its moil iortaential members,

made himseil familiar with ull the detaiis
of executive business. and has mastered
all the mode· and method* ot
in tbe institutions which be is

inspect.

to

It

operation
deiegattd

is seldom that we tind

a

who takes tbe pair.» to inform himself npon details of management as doe·
mas

No leak in

Mr. Farrington.

extravagance

or

in

any

tne

treasury

ef tbe

public

vigi«ant eye. Hi
tally appreciated by Gover

wards can escape bis
■•rvices are

Connor, with whom he

nor

is

uyua tbe

BKxt intimate terms.

It looks very much as though Governor
Connor wou!d be invited to eerve another
term. There are numerous candidates
in tbe field, as was mentioned last week.
But there are so many aspirants, and tbe
candidates each have such strong support, it looks

as

though

the

easiest and

•atest way would be to retain oar present
laitblal, popular and efficient executive.

One would scarcely leave the capitai
without a view of the State Library,over
which J. S. Hobbs, Esq formerly of th 9
Couctv, presides. Here we tind a large
mass

of book· huddled together in a lott

accessible on!y by a
etairway, down which it would
impoesible to remove any number oi

under the dome,
•arrow
be

Tolume·. in case of tire, even if tbe
officer in charge were able to escape him
•elf. Tbe State has a good collection ot

books, legai.
literary.
It ahould provide proper quarters for tbe
preservation of these treasures, where
miscellaneous. and

they would be convenient for use. A few
hundred dollars coy id not be disposed of
in a manner more to the interest of the
State, than by erecting a suitable library

building.

—The harmonious Democracy bad a
little tamily party in the House yester-

Durham,
Kentucky, asked
day.
Mr. Bragg, ol Wisconsin, not to ac; lik*
a demagogue, and Mr. Bragg said something very cuttiog about egotism ; later
on, Mr. Durham wanted to know wheth
er Mr. Bragg meant to insinuate, and
upon Mr. Bragg's denying that he mean,
Mr. Durham at once
to insinuate,
charged upon him a "gross neglect ot
ot

Mr.

duty." whether in refusing to insinuate
or not, he did not say. Then Mr. Aiken
of South Carolina, attacked tbe Appropriation· Committee and the West Point
Academy,and was «uddenly blown away
by a broadside from Mr. Hewitt, to
which Mr. House, of Tennesee, thereupon loudly referred as tbe speech cf a
demagogue. So the debate begs α and
For a party
ended with calling names.
without assois, the Democracy bad a

good

deal to

quarrel

over.—

Tribune.

—Solon Chase, the apostle of greenbeets, challenged e*-Governor Dingley

t«·

a

di««a»aton in

Auburn

last

Friday.

The Lewiston GcutUe says ol it—
Soion Chase should be careful in sending Governor Dingley challenges to fin*i. a! divussions in the tuture.
Las:

be was driven fairly to the wall
and nailed there hand and foot.

sight

—Joseph

Lamb

A.

Lamb,

bis

wife, Mary

A

John F. Foss were, on Monday, •«uteuced at Auburn, by Judgt
WfciiJO. to two years each iu the S.a
pris η. fir ciitninal abortion up >n the
person ol Mary A Holmes, rrsu ting tn
her death. Each plead guilty to the I
i
Bdi*. ment.
and

I

ILKURa

ii

T<

>

THK TKIBL'NÏ.

)

Washington, Feb. 12.—sAlihoogh it Is
so generally believed that nothing new
remains tu b« saiJ ou the silver

1. Ane per eon who who lake* » raper regularly
from th· office— whether directed to hie n*iw or
iBothor's. or whether he baa -nb*crtbed or not—
for the payment.
i·
i. Il & tiereon order· hi* p*i»«r discontinued,
he mtist my all arrearage·. or the fubiwher may
eviUmuS (e*eti'l it ontiT paytneui Is made, :»n 1
collect the whole amount, whether the paper it·
lataa Irun the otto· or sut
S. The Courte hare decided thatreftislngto take
ο floe,
aewspaper* and periodicals iVom the im>*[
ior removing and tearing them uncalled lor,
fraud.
evidence
«Ή
Sbcie
prma

eeooe

'«*

question,

McPherson succeeded in his
in putting together some
tc-day,
speech,
figures regarding the cauacsot our tinsnciai tron les which told very forcibly
against tbe popu.ar supposition that the
hard tiiues have their oiigin in the de
nioniuzatioa ot silver, and thur. we'are
to look for a renewal ot business prosperity as a result of the passage of the
Biaud bill or aa inflation ot the currency
"What/ he said, "caused »bi» universal prostration ot industry, this des
nffdets the
truction of values which
whole people, transformed the honest
and wiliing laborer into a beggnr, and
forced him to seek bread Irom door to
door ?"
lie showed that it could not hive been
the fixing of a dotinite time for the renewal of «peeie payments, for that was
done iu lt*70. and too crash took place in
1873. liu -aid that the real cause could
Dot nave bceu a lack of sufficient circulating medium, for the volume ot currenever before
cy in 1873 was greater than
He insisted that the crash of 1873 came
Senator

because

in

every

branch oi

a·. Rum ford this after
and a drama, with a tew I Rcmvord.—While
Bryant'· Pond.—The Spring term ol folks," readings
the 'tore Mr. £. H.
into
I
noon,
dropped
ί·β( vcd to nid in paw\
He has a
High School will commonco on Tuesday, light refreshmon's
a lew moments.
ilutcbings
I
Ani"Vh« Fob. 14 —We.bad u -l;„'ht Mnrch 5'.h. and coulinuo nine weeks, ing a profitable evening.
with a dwell«tore,
convenient
and
neat
fine
SesMr. Cha·». Presbrey is doing some
snive storm lut Sunday. which rleured under tbe instruction of Mr. L. M.
him busy ns
in oil, at
ing bouse over it. I found
ol
decorations
line
a
the
in
is
work
as
Suasions
wt.'ch
wiud
Mr.
oil wnu
(^tvo
sions (rotn Rumford.
store well
g.-tio of
the
fuuud
also
usual, and
s store.
»
M 7 drift-» Ihht WA j,
id this first class teacher, and we have reasons bis studio over A. M. Hammond
th'· ti·
well «elected
and
a
with
largo
stocked
decorated with rose buds and
W>i t.
to believe thai it will bo a profitable A glass jar,
all of which
h lock of goods of all kinds,
A.
®·
birds, upon η ditrk ground, for Mrs.
M«»s oi our ciuztns are bu»ily t*n- term.
the mon· reasonable
at
is
eelling
bo
H. Mason, is attracting considerable at(!">!Μ··Ι Muling *0(m1 and lumber—ninny
Mr. H. also keeps the poetolhce
Hcckkiki.i». Feb. lt>.—ii m* >»»'e Shoe tention.
Mr. Γ. is an nrtUt in every prices.
fr>ur
or
wcod
three
h
α
I
their
?o
hnvn£
and perform* the muitifari·
nearhis
store,
factory whs burned last night, with
Mer.se ol the word.
Adjoining bis .studio, io
nii'e».
of
about
duties
ous
postmaster to the entire
Fire
ciuiht
and
all of its content3.
aro rooms for painting, varnishing
IV. W. \\ Κ trrtf fi is very sick with ly
bands, including Uncle
all
of
midnight. Probable loss Irom six to decorating vehicles. Persons visiting satisfaction
fever.
A
Sam.
Insured.
thousand dollars.
his rooms will be well repaid t >r the
Mr. L. F. Jones has recently ρ :n ha^ed eight
i also took α hasty look into the callargo number oi hands are thrown out of time spent. Mr. Presbrey will a'so till
no ue very fine thoroughbred Jersey and
k.
inet shop ot our genial old friend, Jere.
orders for homo aud sign painting, as
Durham cattle. Mr. Jones has some of employment.
Wardwell, where 1 fouud Mr. W. his son
His
woll as lor all kinds of urtiitie de·, orathe riiKS·. looking stock in town.
and another gentlemm, earuiug their
Plantation.—Mr.
Franki.in
Winthrop
tion·.
υ «ru and stock are m idels ol neatness,
8
the sweat of ihcir brows. Ια
a
Mathews recently slaughtered
pig
Our usually quiet and orderly ν lsge bread by
uud everything per'uiuing to them is
a good supply of c< llins are
302 pounds.
this
that
months
old
.'hop
weighed
W!i« the scene ol a very metropolitan
arr.au go 1 in th< moat convenient aud sysfurniture
Mr. Charles Child- killed one 7 months knock-down, on Thursday afternoon An constantly kept on hand, also
tem η ic manner. Many ot our farmers
a Is > does %
NVardwell
Mr.
kinds.
that
litter
all
same
tho
ot
old out of
weighed
would do well to pay β visit to this
unprovoked assault was committed upon
Τ. Β Τ
289 lbs.
good busioess repairing aud p.iiutiog
a harmless citizen. Ί he as·· tilant learned
fnrui r.nd look around awhile, and carry
i uu telegraph
and sleighs.
the law cannot bo broken with im- carriages
some ol thrir ob^rvsti^ns home with
Frtkburo, Feb. 16.—F. A. Wiley is that
of tbo
in one

TOWS ITEMS.

—The petitioners for a reference to the
people of Oxford County, of the question
of removal of liie county-seat from Pari*
to Norway, were granted leave to withdraw, by the Judiciiry Committee. We
have no interest in this purely local m«t
1er, but tho proposition to submit the
queetior. to a popular vote, does not aj>pear unreasoi.Hble, and when backcd up
by the names of so many of îhe rotors of
i that county, it was entitled totho careful
! and candid consideration of the committee, which perhaps it received. The pr.tilioners are not satisfied. and will probably
oontinue their efforts until their point >s
gained or until they are discouraged by
repealed defeats, and they nrc no? tho
ones to be easily discouraged.
That is wha' the .Vaine Fanner hns to
say

about

Farmer

it—which

knows

moro

shows

that

tho

about subsoiling

and ditching than concerning Oxford
County affairs. There will bo no further
effort to remove th#» County-seat, to Norway, for a positive pledg* was given t>
the Bethel people, that it Norway was
defeatod tbi-^ y tar, Norway would a««i«t
a

talking about.

Gideon Wo!lee, Secretary of
industry execpt agriculture we bad tho Navy under Presidents Lincoln and
reached a point in production lar beyond Johnson, died at his residence in llarlthe capacity ot the people to consume, ford, Ct.,
Monday eveniug, in the 76th
and for which surplus no compensating
year of hi? age. Ho w«s a native ol
had
Railroads
market cou d bo feund.
Glastenbury, Ct. He studied law, but
been built tar iu excess of present or when
the
twenty-four yean· of age become
The Quarterly mooting of the M. E. are uow buying ash by the cord, by
possible future needs. Ho showed by the editor aud proprietor of tho Hartford
or i· shovel handle blocks, at
thousand,
Tho
held
hero
is
trustworthy statistics that iu tbe four Tunes, and
churches
to-day.
being
during the next eleven years
years from 1868 to 1872 wo built nearly iaid the brou 1 I uudatioo upon which ministers piesent arc Kev. Messrs. Par- this p'nc»·. Considerable ash is being
30.1ΌΟ miles ot raiir. ad. and iu the suc- that
journal has grown to its present ker, Jaques, Haines, Spraguo anil iirown. hauled, and «ι u'.e a lot ot other kinds of
ceeding lour years Joss than 9.0O0. commanding stature among the Demoand
Mi. Jaques preached a very able sermon lumber l·. alieady landed at our mill
There were, he said, in 1873, in the cratic
nowspapers ot tho country. Mr.
is coming in every day.
LonbStar.
afternoon.
this
United Statea. 7(.»,6Ô1 miles of railroad, Wedes
subsequently tilled various pubilobron Academy is to have a numbor
which had Ci>st almost &>,OOU.«X>O.OOOt lic
his own State and in
tu
positions
now
return»
which
ot
half
than
more
lentified
i
became
of
students from this section at its Spring
lie
Washington.
Bethel.—The Juvenile Temple will
nothing to the investor. Owin-tothe with the Republican party at its organiSpark*®.
term.
said
have an entertainment at Pat tee's Hall,
stoppage of railroad construction, bo
zation, and upon the election of Mr.
about 200,0 Ό laborers were thrown out
Fob.
i'5th,
consisting
Mondav
evening.
Lincoln, was called to the highly onerous
Milton Plantation, Fob. 4, 78.
of steady employment, and the direct and
responsible position a' the head of the I °t diniogue·, charades, recitations, dec·
annual loss to the labortug population
Mr.
Editor .—We saw in your paper a
Navy Department, which ho filled with ·»ιηκΐίυηβ and tableaux. All who are introm tnis industry alone was about $6,- so much
tho Iron Clads met at
ability that the popular voico terested in the children are
, statement that
respectfully
ΐυϋ,ΟΟΟ. To this aud the consequence approved the President's determination
I Allcu'a liai I, and had a drama and dance,
ccats
ten
of cessation in the demand for iron and
invited
to
a'tend.
Admission,
to retain him in his Cabinet for his secwhich is a misrepresentation ; also, that
coal and the number of laborers thrown ond term.
Since his retirement from '••r adults, five cents lor.children.
with
connection
in
out of employment
advertised to lurnieh supper for ten
I
they
Mr. Welles has bceu active with
office,
1lr. Editor :—We havo inauguratad a
these and minor industries, he said, we his
of
note
article*
and that they charged ten cents a
nnraerons
and
cents,
pen,
j
owe the present wide-spread distress
Lincolu's administration and 9 rius of gatherings hero this winter, bowl for oysten, and the samo for pastry.
concerning
among the laboring classes ht:d the de- current events have been published in t
.uspiccs of the Ladies' Social C irelo, The tacts aro, wo do not turnish pa*try
pression in all branches of business.
acd newspapers.
aro largely patronized and are givhat
magazines
Mr. McPherson was warraiv congratby ih« bowl, and furthermore the stateing « it «factoiy results in the developing
ulated when he concluded, by Senators
ment is false. Tho facts are, tho Milton
York paper has a despa'cl
New
—A
of musical and literary talent, and above
Hayard, Kernan and others. They said from Washington, saving:
Reform Society. as they style themselves,
that Mr. McPherson had thr wn heavy
! to personal ; ft ! in the cultivation of social bonhommie, are somo Seventh Diy Advents who so·
intimate
The
President
busimen—"Common
silver
the
shot at
friends yesterday that ho did not cousider aid uniiibilutiug the barriers of cute
cedéd Irom our Society. Your paper
ness sense agaiost law sense."
in Louisiana as carry- which obtain somewhat hire a* eisej tho prosenl action
tells us that they have fifty names on
made
ing out in good faith the promises
where.
were withdrawn.
fheir
the
tho
time
at
pledge, and also that there is antroops
Went
Over
A Lively Tune
Tbt· ordinary routino of exercées v,as
If the peoplo knew what those promother society here called tho It on Clad-,
Tee Hou·»» at 3 o'clock, went into ises were, they might agroe with the V't: < d ;a?t \\ dnesday evening by η pubwho still live,—and well i'. may say so,
Committee of the Whole—Mr. Blackburn President; but for some reason tho se- lic
-uppt>r and (estival at PatUe's Hall,
hundred names
(I>em. Κν..) in the chair—upon the Mili- cret history of that little arrangement fthich wi·. .in imratusu succ< fs. and so for w« have nearly two
on oar Iron Clad pledge and our house is
tary Acadimy Appropriation bill, the seems hard to get at. Wo remember,
»ni ned, that we rejjrMted
pending amendment being to strike out too, that the President said, on his thoioiig
well tilled. We will siy nothing in rethe sections which allow additional pay Southern tour, that bo withdrew the th· ι nu -3 »it mir o-!t »f town hi ndi
gard to that little band which calls itself
to Frst-Lieutenants acting as instructors
troops because ho thought it right to do Co.ι -1 ι,-ν have bfirn present. The -.:p- the Milton Reform S
iciefy. Now, Mr.
I
at the institution.
so, and for no other reason whatever.
the cofT'e h >t,
r Han excellent Niid
Mr. Bragg (l>em. Wis.) supported the If that was the case, we do not see what : p1
Kditor, wo tho undersigned sincerely
Ια all Its appointamendment, lie denied that those pre- any "promises" have to do wi'h the sub- '*cretilte me expert
hope you will do justice to ourselves and
smaller salaries than
.·»
u»jre
lessors received
i ttt'tili ccrtlii.iy
palatab ο or to the whole Iron Clad organization by
ject.—Initr-Occan.
lbo*e given at the large colleges of the
bountiful least was never given in tbe
printing the above.
country.
—At the recent New Hampshiru Dtiu- ί county, ami there was a most agreeable
Wm. T. Grcenlcat; Benj. S*ft!»; C.
Mr. l>arbam (Detr. Kr.) explained ocratic State Convi ntion
Harry Bingham, a .«ence of the pot pourri style of servthat the law hxed the numtier ot proB. Rverson; David Farnam; Thomas
Bourbon
of
the
ablest
one
of
tho
Esq.,
the courses which usually distinlessors, and if the gentleman lroci WisBradbury; Jimes B. (ïreenkaf.
wing, made a speech in which hu de- ing
Tho
consin (Mr. Bragg) did not intend to act
1
u
the eviis a yd wr< ngs impose
l'- guishes piccic and publio suppers.
pleted
as a démagogue, why did he not britg
"A attendance was large, and tbre.j times
on the country by Republican rule.
Norway, Fob. 15, 1H78.
in a bill to diminish thenumfcer? Alter vast
ot moneyed corporation*," the
system
tables were replenished Legroaning
a while that gentleman would become so
Sir. Editor:—An B-'Or-igine with a
said he, "in the shape ot National Bank*.
fore ail wert served. Then when the
economical that he would want to cut il
t/u'·
substance
on
the
people."
of
bottle
of firr-water patrolled our streets
preying
d wn hn own salary : bi t he aiurchendseemed to
Oi coui»e the "unletriticd" cheered, but satisfied laces right anil left
on
Wednee
Wisconsin
Irom
ïay, calling at all tho fancy
the
that
ed
gentleman
to nominate euggest L) ι ton's v*rsfs
immediately proceeded
in search of the propi r shade
did not think bis *a!ary too much for his
who is a "Wo ni*T r· without
shop·*
goods
κη!
M••Kean,
Mr.
art;
tnu*l··,
unanimously
poetry,
M
ui Luuai-.rnrv*, ami live with
Willi
e
l|\ο
magciticent services.
to adorn his dusky poison
blue
th··
mjr
of
ribbon
cashier
as
and
stockholder
largely
ou: h«ar:.
Mr. Atfcius (Dtoi. Term.) Jefended the
of ont» ot thes" National Banks W e 33a
nickels were also duly ap
π j·», λ
re w ii, »ui fr
manager
uiay life without withal.
Stray
Γ
h
ο
Committee υη
Appropriation».
ol th*
which
upon tho substanoe
prey
lorost king, *ho.so procook·.''
byithis
had
without
preciitod
Hut clrltuM a>M rennot IItc
talked,
gentleman Irom Wisconsin
people." Consistency thou art a jew-1
verbial gravity (soo Cooper's novels)
the other day, about tho blue blood of
some
excellent
crown.
^itli
we
entcaained
were
not imbedded iu tho Democratic
In his own opinion it was
Wcet Point.
was somewhat shaken by tho qmntity of
music, and had a chance to note who
red blood atd Dot blue blood that ran in
wot damnation within. Gteat spirit heap
dressed.
Masonic.
wero lucre nnd how they wore
the veins of the tradu ites of that Acs 1
ugh !
mighty,
the
had
ran
blood
Bed
were
scattered
costume*
through
A.
emy.
A epccial commuoication oi F.
M. Antiquarian
ltie lecture weunesatiy ovcuiog uy .>n.
veins ot tirant, MrPnersoD, R»t*?rt E.
of Bethel Lodge No. 97, was held at MaL»e and blonewah Jackson.
Denton Lrought forcibly to the mint! ol
ta-'.e νν.»Λ displayed in the selection oi
Mr. Bragg (Dem. Wii.) replied tnat sonic Hall, Bethel, Fob. Tih for the inreflecyour corre-pondent the Irishman's
it was of no use for the Militr.r} Com- stallation of tfliccr.s il t· ing public tor these. Avoiding ttio absurdities and adoptafterthat it is easier to foretell
tion
at
West
Point
the
force
and
mittee to reduce
mason's families. D. I). G. M. Aldea ing tho picturesquo, while tho genial
contained
The
locturo
many
wards.
mad*
it the Appropriation Committees
Cbasc ofliciated with Ins usual skiii ai.J stately old school manners were most
facts, bat they wiro so mingle I wi:h
appropriation* to run the tactory for
and the tallowing officers happily connterleiUMl. The details oi
making mote officers than the Military acceptance,
crude
theory and so deficient in logical
these costumts deserve an elaborate nowî re installed :
Committee thougfct necessary.
and sequence, that it ii
arrangement
Oa behalt of the latter committtee, he
J Κ Billings M.; 1). W. Towne, S. tice, but while omitting them for want oi
whotber
doubtful
any clear idea of the
could only say that the principle of egoW. ; G. W. Haskell, J. W. ; L. T. Birker, space wo cannot refrain from speaking of
That this
was conveyed.
tism which male»»* every member detund
glacial
epoch
We say it with peculiar
Ο. H. Mason, Γ. ; E. G. Ibo waiter Rirls.
the bill ot his owu commit tee had been Secretary;
is not held by the writer alone,
opinion
Jove
coald
old
but
and
S. D ; J. G. Kith, J. D. ; S. K. unction
pride,
very thoroughly absorbed by acolht r Wheeler,
is shown by the remarks of many after
committee of the Hou-e. [Laughter J Estes, S. S.; U. Ι·\ Whitman, J. S.; H. have pot it glimpsi of tho prettily costhe close of the perfcrmanco. A magic
Io regard to voting t·» reduce hi* own Ο.
ij-i
whj "broke ohioa,spilled
Andiews, ChapI kiu, G. P. Bean, M.; tumed
came
ho
lantern was used to illustrate tho white
that
up
salary, wh?n
question
ooQVv. and served up boned turkey" at
Ε W. Kiigore, T>iCr.
would be tound voting 'aye.'
ecreen behind tho lecturer.
A full bouse οι brothers, ladies and this lev. of ordin iry mortals, the cup
Mr. Humphrey (Kep Wis.)—I arise
The schools close to-day after a pleanThe extruva- children, were present and a very social bearer* to ihe Olympian deities would
to a privileged question.
and successful terra of eleven weeks·
ant
gaut side ot tne I hi use is tbat on which time was enjoyed. The new hall is very have been tho victims of civil service
The
We have been attacked by the
1 sit
spring terra will begin after λ vacacommodious ami elegantly tarnished,— I reform ine:-uitor.
from
Wisconsin
(Mr.
Bragg)
of
two weeks,und"r the same corps of
tion
gwntieman
N'> tedious after dinner speeches
when we have uot been tatruduced tu ; the iurniture of w bioh i» insured tor lit-j
teachers.
Quite a number ot scholars
the other party.
teen hundred dollars. Tno carpet alouo marred tbe occasion, and beyond a tow
[Laughter.]
towns aro expected to attend.
other
Mr. Durham inquired whether Mr. coal near two hundred dollars, and it i» worcs oi welcome to all and an invita- from
|
Dramatic Club. No. 2.
The
the
Com·
insinuate
that
Norway
Bragg meant to
lighted by » chandelier ot twelve giobee tion t bo as rnerrv as they pleased, and
m.ltue Appropiiatious had appropriated
a successful entertainment last
gave
Ite su ra «.id vi«it the l'ilais des Uaaux
tor more men than were provided lor in the centre ot the room whtcu miows
which is to bo repente ! this evenJ'hi» Paiai· dee Beaux Arts was a night,
Arts.
a strong light to all parts of it β bail.
by law.
ing.
Mr. Bragg—No, sir; but the laws—
This Ldli will be dedicated on trie i!0:n collection «»t rate and curious object»
The Universalists will hold their|annual
which you were aparticeps in making—
io»t. t>y officers of the Giaud Lodge ol oVt both, ancient and modern, which
(air next week. In addition to tho feast
provided for more than was necessary.
made a s-'rpr -ingl7 interesting museum.
Mr. Durham—1 did uol make the law», Maine, and we shall be happy to ^rect
ot goods useful
[ for the eyes iu the shape
because I never was a member of the s any of the lrateroity, scattered up and Surprising—because it was the first sugaud ornamental, there will be a turkey
Military C mmiiteee, and I charge you down the earth, wheuever they may in ges'iort ttj« public have had of the wealth
tho first evening (Thursday) and
with gross neglect ot duty.
Hero were rare suppor
west or east, chance to come of IM.m' in this line.
traveling
a
The Cuair (.Mr. Blackburn)—The
large family of oysters will attend the
laces, old china and porcelain that would
J. F. It.
this way.
member mast address the Chair.
A dialogue and a farco will be
second.
be prised ι y tho British Museum, the
Mr. Durham—I was addressing—I
Thursday evening, with songs
presented
The Druggist'β Hill.
embroideries anil fineries of a century
will not say a more important personage.
tho
Amphiuns ; while th.> livers Sisters
[Laughter.]
The committee on tempcrance voNid ago. h median in endloss variety, old by
a concert tho following night.
Tne aareudment was then defeated.
givo
with one exception to report that th'< pe- silvt ι wan, old coins, Indian and RevoMr. Aiken (Dem., S. C.) moved to
The Literary Association has not been
raro manuscripts and
imend so as to reduce the pay of cadets titioners have leave to withdraw. D'.ckey, lutionary relics,
active lately. Only ono meeting
very
He criticised the ac- from Fort Kent, dissented and brought in I looks, Ji-ie displa)H of mounted birds,
π m s?.>40 to $300.
has been held during the past six week.*,
joq ot the Appropriation Committee in a
a
and
minority report (the druggist bill). antiqjo Urorzos, curious weapons,
as various
interruptions have been
*veral of its appropriations. In concluit came up in the House and a coiiectiou of bric a brae impossible to
Yesterday
he
West
Point
was
an
said that
sion,
to break up tho regularity ot tho
allowed
effort was made by the enumerate, artistically arranged, and
ncibus on the people ot the country. If most determined
■essions and from that to complete sus:be people knew tor what the $275,(KM) druggists to substitute the bill for the re- catering ic> the individual tastes of ev^ry
j
pension is but a short step. It is intended
ras appropriated annually, in less than ;
port of the committee. The discussion one. The room devoted to this display to resume the
meetings alter the fair is
Jiirty days the House would be flooded j was animated and to the poiut. The was throrged tho entire evening, and tbe
short rest should briug rethe
with demands to put West Point under
and
over,
were crowded with great succu.· -> of this ptrf <>( the enterh* hammer, or to give it to New-York, floors and gaileries
newed vigor into the organization.
tnd he was bold enough to say that he spectators, and the interest was intense taiument must have >>een very gratiljiug
Several tramps have bcon in town this
either
ivould vote for
proposition.
when the clerk arose to call the yeas and to its projector*.
bnt wet ο peaceable enough, so tar
week,
Mr. Hewitt (Dem.,N. Y.)—No doubt;
An auction «h .> « f fanny articles ^Λβ
nays. The result is fully satisfactory to
he gentlemen, coming trom the State he
as can be learned.
un
the friends of temperanoe.the vote stand- the last item on the programme, and
ioes. would be glad to give Wesc Point
Wo are glad to learn that Mr. John
ο anybody else.
But West Point has ing (117) one hundred and seventeen in important addition was made to tbe turd
is to supply teams lor those
Cummiugs
rindicated itee't in the history of this favor of the report ot the committee aud of the Society through its agency, and
bent
driving
good turnouts.
upon
iountry. a :d the people will never al- ! ^25) twenty-five against. Oxford County when the crowd separated after the most (
Mr. Femald is selling < Q' a largo stock
ow it to go under the hammer, or be
furnished two votes for the druggist bill, eueceeaiu! public entertainment over
losed up. [Applause.]
books in the store formerly occupied
with a regret that ot
Mr. Houee (Dem ,Tenn.,) excitedly— Kimball ot Waterford, and Messervt of given bore, it was
by Mighill Mason. All tho standard
think it would better become the gen- Brownfield. What will the reform men found it« only consolation in tho deterare lor sale, and low prices are
authors
leaian :rom New York to answer the >f Brownfield
eay to this, who supported mination thai euch occasions should not
the rule.
irgumeuta ot tho gentleman from South VIesserve as a
temperance man, who ho so rare in the future.
Carolina than to make the ail aiptan·
Miss Cora Cummings recently had a
Allow me to add one word more. It
Him appeal of a demagogue which slan- #ouid stand, as was claimed, by the Pronarrow escape while at work in tho
very
ler« the representatives of the whole I hibitory law ? An analysis of tho vote : was intended by the Committee of ArHor
room of tho shoe factory.
OUtbern people.
[Applause on the , hows that of the twenty-five who voted rangements that an advance notice of stitching
in a swiftly revolving shaft,
hair
>emocralic side.]
caught
have appeared in
or the druggist bill, eighteen wero dem- ! his festival should
Mr. Durham (Dem., Ky ) defended
braided tightly it slipped on
Inst week, so that people bnt being
j tho smooth iron instead of winding up
be Wes': Point Academy, and said Cjn 1 >cra">—wbich is 37 per cent, ot the w hole your issue of
h rote.
Seven republicans, nr.ostly from ! away from the town might havo enjoyed 1
Tees should stand by r.
tightly around it, and a few bruises was
Tbe •iu)«-pdrr."Ct was then reiected. , ■ities, voted with Ihem, or about 7
por ! it, but for tome uuacccuutablo reason j
Factie.
» d without liirthtr action the committee
the
1
only injury.
( ent. of the whole republic/,?!
strength. tbe correspondent having it in charge ;
____________
and the House, a' 4 40, adjourned
emitted to mention it.
xt him who runs road.
Pajus.—The Unity Club gave * very |
Junius.
Observer.
pleasant private entertainment last Wed—Β and's Silver Biil passed the Senate
labki's Toots Aoea Daors ourt itutamflf
—Town meeting in two weeks.
riday afternoon, by a vote of 48 to 21.
upon

us

kept
building, and

office is

hauling his material tor building a double punity.
We have been so long without a barber,
tenement dwelling on McNeal St., near
that it is a matter of historié record that
Sts.
McNeal
and
Smith
of
tho junction
Mr. Chandler Gartwo.
should havu been, and several mistakes
The Spring term of tho Academy will w·» now havo
a chair into the More
introduced
us follows:
has
should
read
land
ocou red.
Toey
begin on Wednesday, tho 27th.
& Garland, and Mr. S. II.
L. Γ. Ntiwtou. 75 bushels corn, Jot-iah
"Indian danco" and "war whoop" of ilawkes
A
has
K-iwson
H.
W.
ou.
Poor,700
7uo
performed tonsorial opérapotatoes,
liuiiey,
w:i- held at Court Hall on Friday eveûing
There ar* s« voral
some time.
for
tions
lb*. pork, Geo. G. Akcrs, 7 cattle, Sam'l
tribe.
by u presentatives of thuPenobsoot
ol
stock
other parties who*occasionally cut hair
Akors, 400 lbs. butter, valuo
&
Waldron
700
lbs.
for amusement.
F.
Jones,
M
iMico.—Messrs.\ndrews
L.
poik.
8j|d, $75,

like movement at some futur» th<iU
I
O.i account ot pooi imc last wcek.ejme
time. This wo have from the mouth of
as they
a Bethel
man who known what he is el my items were not legible

Bethrl in

—Hon.

j

j

%

j

j

Wardwell,

speed.

Sidney

plaining

who bad gener-

during

and

the

bv S-iuciOu

■

Sabbath.

j

Perry,

wiii his family,was making an evening's
call ut Mr. L. 11 Swan's, on Monday
evening ol last week, he tell down the
into the barn cellar, breakol
the left arm. and receivInitio
ing
ing sovero bruises upon tho head and

iding

other part» of the

our

body.

thrown by tho

was

circular

saw

time

with

—TliO Oxford Utumcral.

caunot

came tu us ia->! wei

be ascertained.

titnploy

Κ·ι]

πγ-tilth

as

ι**π-, .it uno,

liie tirst nuœwr

That

TOlOBH·.

ac-

meut alone wuu ti be a volutin) of
praiso condensed into a tingle i< ntence.
h tulU ol untiring energy, ol hunesty of
to iho ia'.er --.s
purpose, oi faithfulness
ot these whose priooipled it bas so loLg
And it tel is.
ant! ably defended.

truly

too, ot a just and beany appreciation by
ils patron» of all its good qualification·.
Τ It »j
Forty-lour years ot existence!
mind is staggered at the \ ast changes
which have transpired ir. tho world's f ijsince its first η η ruber was sent forth

τι

in the

!

k

nounct

thico t f Lis fingers cut off from his left
hr.nd, by coming in contact w itli tho saw.
Dr. V es rendered medical and surgical
Wito

iU

Of

About ten minutes later, Geo. Swan,
who t< uk Dimcck'o place at the saw, had

.1

-Nter, a'jd uoite with them

Resolved, To a' cop: s of the»o resolutions I)' sent to tuo frieuds of the deceased, spread upou tho recorda, and
«ont to the Oxiord Democrat t"r publicaEllin K. Stearns,
tion
Tina C. Andrews,
tl. A. KCMItt.

knocking him down, and
ru;>turo, e.nd internal injuries,

the extenl of which at this

departed

friends.

lorce,

causing a

υ

deploring tho termination of a iile that
wss so tenderly endeared to her many

in

On Saturday afternoon Ust, two severe
accidents happened in the steam mill
here. Frank Dimock w as hit in the aodomen by a piece ol cuk board which

gr· a.

was associated.
','1 hat Suncook («range mourns
the ίυ. >t a d -voied and l.tithtul sister,
will
out, wiiO:ti iullucr.r ; and examplo

win

knew
long remain to inspire those who
her gentle and unstitch life.
Iicsolvtd, Tant we extend our sin err«t
ot
sympathies to the basSand and friends

ne

(

ing resolutions were adopted
(iranjjo I', of H. :

W m ;■ Λ5 (iod iu His aliwise Providence
h is entered our circle and taken away
S'tier Haiti- Harriman, one who was end> ared to us b) the closest ties of iriendgentle and ιο* ing eharship, ar d * u<
-son the esteem of a!! with
ac'er ».id

unanimously.
Dr. Kstes exchanged pulpits with Hev.
Mr. llogurs, Methodist, ol So. Paris, last

st .irs le

good

1 ho io.io λ

carrivd

Wiwr Pa ins.—While Mr. J. C.

bright-

In ilemorlam.

his pastorate
not now

motion

Paris

tt.inKs of this life, either in quantity or
wore continued
I lality. Tne exercises
hpJ
afternoon
tho
evening, and
rough
S.
were u decided success.

surprise him by any generous act whbh
lay within bis means. A rising vote was
called,

as

Dot iack for the

Sumrer do

ot

here, ac«l said the donor could

then

held

ly as ever. Refreabmenca were served in
tho vestry of tho church by the ladies of
the club, and judging from the tables
spread on that occasion, the good people

tendered a voto of thanks. Geo. F. Hammond seconded the motion, adding a lew
happily chosen wnuls. The Rev. Mr.
Snow recalled mauy similar gifts from
source

from

burning

tires of reform are s'.ill

ously presented it to the church as a New
Year's gift, moved that Mr. Marble be

the tamo

was

iliil and liucktleld clubs, were earnest
and enthusiastic, and showed that the

had lately been rebuilt at a cost ol ον·τ
hundred dollars under the directi >n

Ksq.,

delegates

of tbo club and

one

of J. C. Marble,

The meeting

tho charge of Hiram Howe Esq., was
excellent, and the speeches, by members

delective

loi'g

.dir second anuivorsary

Universalis. church. President
Tuell presided, and added much to
the interest of tho occasion by the quiet
aud easy manner with which bo discharged his duties. The music under

l'erbam arose, and, ex-

that the luruace

by Mr. John

very skillful sound
Lone Star.

in the

the closo of the service held by the Kev.
J. C. Snow at the Universale Church.
The II »n.

a

Reform.—The West Sumuer Ketorm

incident marked

pleasant

u

is

*

Club celebrated
on the 12th inst.

Mr. W. H. Cole has a splendid threecolt that elands 15 binds high
and weighs 960 pounds, that gives promOn Sunday

department

operated

operator.

year-old

ise ol great

is

of J. 11. Harrow,

chair manulacturer. They haw
sympathy ot tho entire community.
On Wednesday evening of this week,
there is to be a:i Antiquarian Supper ηr.·i

tho

tory

before the public. Iu the tale ol Dations,
in politics, tn science, art, manufacturée,
and all the progressive incidents ot that
long period, what mutatiocs have oc*
character ot those who have tne milter in
curred, wfnt wonders havo been accomcharge, that a «rand entertainment will plished ; all these have duly been recorded in its column··, and a complete array
be turuishwJ those who may attend.
of its forty-four volumes w mid give a
The receut communications of "Jno."
condensed record of worldly events
I
in the Norway Advertiser about the during all that time. It should be
"haunted house'" at the Corner, bad bad I proud of its numbered years; it can
the effect to .stir up the curiosity ot many
poiiit to them without beiu* chtrged
wi h egotism. for they tell of honors
in this and the adjoining towns,md Mure
well deserved, and w^ hope that when a
aie irequent callers at the bouse, some ot
ehail have passr· 1 away, its
like

Entertainment at Centennial Hall. We
think, trom what wu bear, and trom the

epoch

influence and u«.ifuloess may "till romain
untarnished.—8<in FranciscoCmnmenn.

stay ail night, to get an opporto
'communicate' with the 'spirits,'
tunity
but thus tar they (tho spin s) retuse to
whom

communicate,

and

only

Adi'jcnte.

Real Estate Transfer».

manliest their

W KXTKXV DUTKICT
U«»ton ··. Ifobb-·, maid'
It. Wtlkrr rl si t > si
Slow; John C Pill-Miry
intercut la farui in hn

presence by an occasional rap. Some
doubt ha* been expressed about the

John C. Went worth to
tree· m Kryelmrjr; I·».*··
man Karrfnfi'on. tarm m

courago ol "Jao." baing sutlicient to enter this "dreaded room'' and calmly in-

vestigate

ttiC

pect to read

Mi
Keen, «null »t.ind at Ν. Lovell: Ιί
II BaiU-r to
ft. ».amnion, «to. : tVm.
Walter, Interval Land iu Fryeburx.
>. C. 1IOB1IS, Beg'r.

uijs'.cnous rappiDgs ; but we

have no such doubt, and shall

elations,

to Wa.ll, Pllllbvjr,
bur„';John smith to ftytbuiff ChMSOCo.I t In
rrytbori VQlag·: MifT MnÂlIltUirΚ.to Β i\ ■ « ηM<to

soon

Joaeph

ex-

liaruca

most start ling rev-

somi

Κ \STKKN IMSTRM T.
J. A. Colli· A iui. to c. Λ iu, 1 ic.I in Norway,
I.in I In Norway: C Plnmmar
Tubl··..
to
Same,
et al, tu LA A Milieu, lan<t in Watartbr I. Geo
Ο
lo
A>liur.
lUzeit
.Steven*, lan<! iu Oxford ; J u
·, I id In M:iton Pl'n ; <· Tuell
KlUott t" Ρ
! at Λ Pat »; I Κ Tyler t·»
tar.
liRB Dennio.
Iteltn It (. ilerrick, I'inu in llirtlord; J Tyfden to
in
Greenwood; I. Millvttio Ft
laud
Ann Tvldeu,
Cook, (and in Waterford : I Plnmmcr et ni. toi.
I)w
> Paine to Λ Ιί
\\
atertord.
Milieu land iu
nal, find In Oxford ; I. Λ l."*nbard to C Η Lnn
Μ
(
ι
tim·
to
Kvan·.
M
W
in
oxiord;
lulrit*. land
»
minx t. luidli «i«é ball of <··· rt Ua ι us I la Sot «_
«.'a-·
«·
\
«β»··
ι·ί··Β
la
e
riti
W ·. ;amn> ··: t<*
or·
.;··!■ u> A I»
*
; n I.I
βι.ι··:ι
iou, land Iu
^ tV
t
Bryant, land u \Vo<>dat--ck ; 1. A I'ra Ato >t»n
1'tin! am, Mill property at North l'un-,
oi
atorean'.
undividedhali
J
Ο
wood to
l,ongiey,
lot at *»o. Waterlurd.

rcauits ol ilia Mopping
"a tew ui^hts" ut this house, "in the
dreaded room." So hurry up, "Juo.,"
the

as

uud vindicate your
aud redeem jour
your

"experience."

Eopkb

iuiptoctjed courage,
promise to "report"
D.

Porter, Fob. 11.—Tie snow again left
that wbee's wero in use again on
Saturday isst. Thus far people have had
us so

to nso wheels every month.

But

we

bad

Sunday following, and
are
running again.
sleighs
The snow has been so light that there
a

.ight snow

on

JOHN F. STANLKV, Retf'r.

DIED.

will be bu*. a small amount oi lumber
drawn to Otsipee river this winter.
Mr. S'.ewfirt ot this town, who

his arkle last

Spring,

had bis

leg

In Sumner, Jau. Will, Barney llowe, a*ed
yean
4
In Sj. Paris, Feb 4. Sophia Decrm<. a^c 1
y re. U ma., wife ol Ktiocti Dceriay,

injured

εηιρυta'ed below the knee one day last wetk.
The operatioa was performed by Dr.
lluzzfl.
L>ea. John L<bby v»a* found dead in bis
bed ou the .'Id inst.

oldest

He

was

one

HARRIED.
In Bethel, Feb. It, by Itev. B. Foster. Mr.Oo
F Itnrretl of Newry, and Mi*a Ada K. PeaMee υΐ
Bethel.
In Bethel, Feb. 10, By Bev. C. h. Biabee. Mrn.iuiel A. ««limes of Greenwood* and Ml* Man
da Garey of Sumner.
In Moueliam, Feb. 12tb, by H -ton M'
of Parla and Mia» I.
Mr. Cha-. F.

of the

_

in town,—84 years.
The oldest man iu town is Mr. Enoch
men

Cossens, who is 88. The oldest woman
in town is widow Jemima Weeks, who is
87. The heaviest man in town is Mr. H.

W. Uerriman

is 275 lb«.

ot this

village.

The heaviest

is Mrs. Charles

French,weighing 235

o<>

«-«rd»,

clear. Tu··"
Sunday, 16* mow; Monday,
Tiiur*
day, I'iSclfar; Wednesday, iu· clear,
3 clear; Saturday,
lay, li ο clear; Friday, 12
JO 3 clear;

in town

lbs.

Maj. James French, who is 78, is still
«mart enough to go into tfce woods and
chop logs the present winter.
The religious revival still continues in
this plaeo and vicinity. E'ghty conversions are reported, and at West Parsonsfield over one hundred, and stil I the woi k
I. L. F.
goes bravely on.

M. Drew, of .itoneham.

Weather Report
Temperatnrelaatwcek at 8 A. M.

His weight

woman

Pauley

Ei.<l

iit·

From

a

Wtd-kii

η

Memrs. Seth W. Fowl·· Α

1

»

tf aiiiif'acturrr.

SPKlKOKtKUi Vt.. April 21, l*'7l.
-ογη:

(ientlemen—Several voara afo I waa attacked
with a »e»ere lun»{ difli'-ultf, whi< n wa* 'iuite
aii the
alarminK. I had »evere oljtht »w» at*, and
Attir
iiremonitory aymiitoma of consumption.
In oi
tue
and
havicir trieil oeveral remedies
1 wan indu<'< d

to u->

I |ihy«iciani without lN»neiit,
U%LS*M.tn·· fir t bt>tlle ..rwhieh
I kVlSTAR"·*
ol il» ucd miuieuiate relief, and a cuntinueaee
healtti. For twin
eoon rector· d me lo my usual
t·)
failed
gfl μ ·;η
never
it
has
"Hurrah for the next who die*," exclaims the I
lyulvc years pa*l
ot eo| Is, or any throat
'rrcven nt host. Better hurrah for the man who I lire eati^fvuion in allI can#·
1 ecu
medicine
ol'
uu
kuuw
or lung >iiihculUca.
live» by iiiing Adonuon'» Botanic Cough RaUam.
tdder iu tqaal.
rcHKix.
Mi
James
It cures coughs, cold· and luug difficulties. Price
Yours truly,
&0cen'.· and $1 a bottle, hold by all Urugslata.
U cent».

Editorial and Selected Items.

CTRE VOI Κ COLD.
Oxford. <3:—At a Court of l'robate held at l'art»,
1
witnin ami for the County of Ox for J. on the
At thi» season o( the year when cold* are »«
i
thinl Tuesday of January, Α. I>. 1ΗΓ8.
it
i·
"t,
desirable tu know the bett remedy
Ρ'»·>
1». HASTINGS, named Executor in λ
tor such ailments.
After a tkorouyh triat oi
certain In-tiumint purporting: to be the la»t
J *CK9<»H'S CATAKKII S.M ΠΓ AM»
TltuCHK I'OW
ill
and
Testament of Jane HllliaM, late of
!
I'KK. iv
have no hesitation ία giving i> ihf
pre/ liechel in cal I County,deceased, having presented
rrrnet over any otner
preparation in use for the : the game for Probate:
«.•«re of Catarrh,
Coughs. Asthma. and disorders
Οκηκκιιι, That lli<· «aid Executor give notice
tfeuera.ly artsiug from exposure 10 damp and in
·;.·«<··■lit weather. The Snuf »ud Troche Powder Id all person· lutereated, bv causing aeopy of thi*
In
order to be publiahed three week·
ι»
oompANd of vegetable sul-atance*. nnd mav be the Oxford Democrat, printed at l'an», thut they
tdintniatered with perfect natety even to the
at a Probate Coui t to be held at Pari*.
uiny
appear
children.
uu(c«·*!
The flavor i» agreeable, an<i lu -:;id
County, on the third Tneiday of March
ν
ms
br u-ed « nil good efleet instet 1
ui xt, at nine of the clock in the lorênoon, and
o: ÏMVbfi by
public speaker* and others. See •hew cause, il any they have, why the «aid In»tru·
.vlveni«oinent ια 0«r special column.
ment «boula not l>e proved. approved aud allowed
5-4 «
I ne the la»t Will and Testament oi said deceased.
A. H. WAI.KER. .lu;!*.·,
Is liKfcAT IUnukkI—The public are again fn
A true copy—Attest: H. C. 1>AV IS. Register.
Kreat danger of being deceived by a 4ood of the
! OXFORD. sn:—At a Coult of 1'robate held at
i:i talion oi "L. F." Atwood'e Bitter*. Τ11 κ Rev
Paris. within and for tlio County of Oxford, on
J oh s Γι κ κ wrote as follows: I have been dethe third Tue.-Uv of Jinuarv, A. I1H7*.
MLBRRT BARRETT, present* a certain In·
ceived several nmca by the imitation put up in
Ktrunient purporting to be the lait Will and
the »aiue »ha.<ed bottles and s gued by one "Sa
Teclament ofJeeaee Packard, late of Buekflebl in
ban Wood," which imitation ht· always proved said County .deceased, having prtaented the name
for Probate :
nearly worthies».
Ordered, fhat the said Petitioner give nolle* to
Kast Fryebnrg Me.
JOHN I'IKK.
all person* interested by cauaing a ccpy ot thi»
three weeks »ucce»»ivelv In
»r the true medicine give· relief, and hears order to be
the larjtt· ir I patmtni tratie mark "L. F." as wel the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari», that
at
a
Court to bv held at Pari»
Probate
may appear
aa the «»y*a/h re of
L. F." At wood.
m sni.l
·ηηΐν,οιι the third Tuesday of Mar. next,
apllT-ly
at V o'cloekln the forenoon and thewcauseif any
they have why the oanie should not be proved.approved and aliow.d as the i.ist W»U aud Teatameut
of said deceased.
A II. WAI.KKR, Judge
ΑΛΙ» ΤΚΟΓΙ1Ε POmtK.lt,
Atrui'30pv—attest: U.C. 1JA via. U<Ki»t«r
A DEUwHTFIL AM) PLEASAN Γ KKMkDV IS

—How these Democrats love one an
«heir little conversation ii I
Congress over the West Puint Military

JOHN

olfeer—Tide

Academy.

—The Maine Dairyman's Association
held a moating at So. Pane, last wtek

ici· issue.

Oxford County recently

—A citiitn of

rdered

to stop his Democrat

u«

because

it did not "support the President.*' It
Ιο·*# now as though he would have to
stop tae President tor not supporting

(i
_.

biro-·*!!.

—Some interesting figure* are pre"
«ented of the remarkable sum* which th>>

published

Uwvers have cot out of the Kri* Κ >ad.
j
One firm alone, that of Shipman,Barl< w,
La roc·} ue Λ Macfarland. whs paid $95,y » jr. two years and a ha!t. and oue individual lawver. Γ> >rtnaa B. Katou, ob
tamed in two year» $_'l 4· O.
—Last wee* the Ku«sians entered and

('eicirrlk,

βrattache. Rait Itreath. Hoartenrsi
SrwtfkUi*, ('cuyhs, Iteafness, Ike
respiting from COLDS in
ΙΙιήιΙ. Throat :nt«l Vocal Organs.

opposite

>i>ig!e act ot h >s»iiity may
Europe into convulsions.
Anv

sstr·
t

U

<·

«ititlad

e.

Tit aiticle contains

"Botany

ion in

ruia

5Π'

w: oh

cl»

a

!ar»;e amount ot
ar and intelligent form
a

i lUstraU. us

tn*

.doer '.ban

doe*

the

serve

to render

text.

We pur-

oi prt * >ntinc to Congress a picture
Mzaio;* ot the Κ mancipation

\

a

the

ot

mm :c tfcau the cortwo orators ot the
One. at the time inat proo!accja»:oe.
w i»
?, *s< ti^hting bra?e y
tl ·.
in Γ οΙΊ
army ; th .· a» r was at the
--Ρ
>nt ot tfc· Cong".n·!» lime th? V
it·τ η<·» a
se in eulogy
t· f*v.\cy. a d

Pi

ama-

λ·

t

t

»-

u or

»n

th-

'.ween

of L ueoln.

£ i .e L si*·".' Ve priceedtags
", is rep >i.v.-d the toiioniug :

V

—

K..J

o:

«rt ot the oofumittee on reshiretown ot Ouord county,
ν .>
! u{ &· ! Mr. Κ tu a'! moved
th rojvrt ( five t· wi:h.i i*) bo not
ie matter be ree*i ;» 1, t .;· the
tenr» 1 ι the 'iex
egKature.
Γ

ni

»

o«

><·

V

;

..a-

» r

■

λ

Mr. Κ

m-

M:-. S.'idt '< : Ν
V .riii >uth
:
r «>; Mr.
S :nk.a
·...
ot Bang >r.
tbC que<»U u w ·♦ ind tioa'e.y postponed.
•r
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fol

ok?
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ι

per-'»n*l
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duriag

hours
Kiii-tu.Di—.
1 t*«l that 1
f to vour ontritmtor» a

a'.id

0*e to V<

Γ.

tii:n

a

de ht of zntitode

M

::

a'.tcn'.:

r.«
». a:u■>:·.; «as to k·.·
up '. t3· tiaies.
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T.
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:

Lodge

J

<>n

of U.

'a'e
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em oflVro<1 before
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13 50
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Ladies Real Seal Sets,
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nt<>M î
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οι
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HAWKES & GARLAND.
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AMERICAN WATCH WINDER.
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Sold at some price.
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GOLBY & CO..

PILSBUKY BLOCK,

LEWISTON,

We aI»o hive

Mill bo sold at almost your own
IMtH'E. tor the next ten days.

shall

SOUTH PARiS.

STORE,

From I). H.

chance,

a* regards quality an J price.
large a»»ortmcnt of

Cannot tie beaten

Nice Salt Fish

00
C 00

SLE1GUS !

I have some 35

a

OUR STOCK OF
FANCY GOODS

:

Koar<l,aII foiin·!, #.ί i"> per week.
!
Rooms tor self-boarding, 30 to 00 ccnte per
*vek.
to
J.i
or
cataloguée apply
For Full particular*
r\ Moour, 1'rlncipal, ltev. > 1>. UicharJeon, or
t.. L. Packard, S oc. of Trueleca.
j*u-4w
Hebron, Jan. 34, 1878.
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KO Η 5θ CT«i.

H'iuke» i (J.irlaniJ have a large as»ortu>ent ot
PBXIVTtt ol th<· !»-·»[ quality. which they will
null lor from 5 lo 7 ru. per yjrtl.CA.Nll.
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a

us

19th, 1S78,

Englisb.
Higher Eng. ami Languages,

MAINE,

Sleighs

on

hand.

Ε. T. ALLEN,
MIL TON PLANTATION, ME.
f

January 29, 187».
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fRAllHLLI
LH30,
Fire Insurance Company.
83,r>00,000.
Potal AMHetM,
Insure from Loss bv Kirk.
WW. J. WHEELER, Arrnt.
tf
South Pari», Me., I)cc. 5, 1878
Ο

Ν

F\ Λ. THAYER,

Nouth Pari·

FOR

ALL

Jfc^Come and see
not be here always.

Feb.

TUITION

."0 cts.

For the balance of our stay in South Paris,
addition to these Low Prices, give 5 per cent.
on all sales over $5.00.

A NEW DRESS

and Tin Ware,
BOOTS, OVERSHOES,

With the u«ual full corps of Teacher·.

pair, worth $1.00, and Hundreds
Bargains like the above.

cents
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on

Tuesday,

yard.

9c., cheap

Itaiikriipir)— Assignee'» Noie. I

Vill commence

worth 2.").
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TWKLVS WLEkH

Lony Heavy Worsted Leygin ys

complété lino of

Wl.VrCK WOOLENS
FALL
ÉW llw Pniln· tnrtt. iwllûu ■·! fur, Brav-
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HEBRON

worth 121 -2 and 15.
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NOBBY STYLES

Found in Boston Market, and I will
py to .how- the:n to my customers.
I have just added to my

Frye Block, Lewiston, Me.

<>

»I8TR1( Γ OF m UNE. >·
II? order ol court ;tη·I lu accordance with gen
ml order- under the l'nlted State· Bankrupt Act.
-hall "I'll nt public unction on '.lie promt mm In
tu· k tic 11 village, on the eleventh day of March,
■>>,atone o'clock p. iu., one uiiiin Ided half <>1
he Mill Store .1 call·· 1, anyone undivided half
if lot connecteΊ therewith, the same being subeel to a mortgage ol Five llumlreil Dollar·· and
ntere«t since May UK h 1*73 »ai<l equity of redemition belonging 10 the estate ot (iranville Λ.liar·
Uw of Bucktleld in the county of Oxford.
E.G. IIΛ BLOW Aaeignee.
!5-:iw
Dixtlcld, Jan. 28, 1878.
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Colored and "White,

Mv buhinrn. is to aoll all the dothm*
IV 011·»want. I have FLA 11»*· ··!" all < ··'·»f
TKUfc ol every pattern.
Light n'edluiu and

OVER COATS.

see

L. C. MOORE & CO.,

237 Middle S/rfct.

FULL LINE CORSETS,

NORWAY.
my name is ALLEN.
p>-ople
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1000 CAKES PERFUMED SOAP
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IIΛ Τ ub'ii Allen m*1U cheaper than any nun
tlii? aide ot lto*t<>n.
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,
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we

We intend to make our Store the center of attraction in
this City, and as we locate permanently here, and intend to
make this City our future home, we shall desire to make the
acquaintance of all citizens of this city, and surrounding
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artuie from Vi à'.- I. u»trated Monthly.

—Nothing
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or

We shall close for $1.50

To close for

P. STINCHFIELD,
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without Sueczinif
\« a Tisdir I*·» ilrr, is pleasant to the taste.
and B< ver nauseate·; vthen swallowed, instantly
liive· to the Throat ami I'acal {>rgan*
Delicious Sensation of Coolne*s and Comfort.
l
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throw all j
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1. and a very nt'Testing and instruc-
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Tuning

All person» having Piano* to be
them tuned by

TM.« U-me ïjr doc« not
up" a (atairh
but JLOOHKK* it ; Trees the head <>t all oflrii-ire
matter. >jBl· kly removing II td Itreath aud HeadII·) «and »uoltir· the burnlui; ht·!
in Catarrh, is »■ mild and agreeable iu it «
effect» thai it positively
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FEW

they
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Jsthma

However the British

anchored

tWt bas
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L. C. MOORE & CO.
Important Announcement.

Jackson's Catarrh Snufi

occupied Constantinople. Kngland has
just waked up. and sees that she is too
late to prevent the c^rap ete conquest of
l'utkev by R<i«st%

IN SOUTH PARIS.

sueeesilvely

We bad a reporter on tne ground, bo, ht
tailed to tarnish "copy" in seasou for

,
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KINDS

AT LOW PRICKS
December 21, 1876.
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GOODS
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SOMETHING NEW
And worthy of tie consideratisB of e?ery
one who possesses a watch.
Thk American Watch Wisokr, xupeHor to
any watch winding device,(notexeepting the stew
w inder), does not affect the time and can be applied to almost any watch. 1* durable, and when
applied it becomes a part of the watch, yet can
be detached for the purpose of setting the hands,
and readily replaced.
Being a ilxture to the watch it is always convenient and can be wound as readily In the dark
Avoids the necessity of hunting
a* in the light.
and the perplexity which might result
Dp the
from the loss of it.
It tends to keep the watch dean, as it is a well
known fact that more dirt and dust reaches the
movement of the watch through the Hit of Ikt coi»<
m<>* ki'p, than from any other source.
Have one put on your watch, ami when our·u»ed you will never discard It.
Γη* amkricas Watch Windkr is furnish.·!
and applied by all Watch Dealers anil Hepalren·.
Kor further information enquire of your watch
m alter.

key

Notice ol foreclosure.
niEUEA.s Alonzo Lowell of Hiruut In the
/ County of Oxford η η 1 State ol Maine on
lie twenty eighth day of July Α. I». 1«7C, by hi·
of that date, recorded In Oxford
1 nortg igc dee
ΙαΙτ3Ι-βη>
bounty Registry ot Deed·, book Hi, page 215,con· j
to
Mitr Λ O'Brioii of Cornish in tlic
i.yed
;ountv of York, ami State of Maine, the following
le scribed real estate to wit : A certain lot or
jarcel of Un 1 hi tutted in »aid Hiram and bound- j Vital weakness or depression a weak f X;·1 ae follows viz
northerly by land of Wn. Cot· !ι uMlM ig no ea π or tMtin: tlM rA ll
:<>u 2d, easterly by Clement It. Uilpatrick'· lund : ol Menial ovtr>wiirk Indiscretions or ex·
land
of
iiai<l Oilpatrick and G· A. S. cesses, or some drain upon the system, u aiw ji
by
touthcrly
tnd Mary J. Fowler: southerly by land owned cureil by Humphrey'· Homeopathic Nptei.
John
of
Merrlfleld, also a clump ol lie !lo. is. It tones np and invigorate» the-v*
tiy the heir·»
Milite pine» adjoining above described land, tt in, dispels the gloom and despondency, .inι a· n
of -»ml<l mortgage I strength and energy,—stops the drain and rejn·
conditions
mil whereas thé
Ueen u»cd twenty year»
having been broken by non-payment of the sum venatvs the entire man.
note
even date with perfect success hv thousands. Sold by deala
certain
bearing
epecifle.l in
1.00
per single vial.or $.5.00 per pa. k
therewith—Therefore we hereby give notice ol ern. Price,!
and f i.isi vial of powder. Seat
eai<l breach and that by reason thereof ne claim age of Ave vials
on receipt of price.
Address 11 a nu·
a foreclosure of said mortgage in accordance by mail
»' Homeopathic Medlcln· CompsML
with the provisions of the «tatatc made aud pro- phr,)
Κ»
FULTON
MARK à O'RRIOV.
ST., NEW TORE.
vided.
)y
January »,ItT77.
jA>-3w
Cornish, Jan. 18,1878.

\Y

NERVOUS DEBILITY-

VEGETINE.
Her Own Word*.
Baltimore. Mt>.,Feb. IS. I8T7.
Ms U. R ST*»*»»
Mir Λτ,—Since several rear* I have £ot a «ore
ud very paiaiul toot. 1 had *»me physicians. but
thev Ottlldnl cur? m.\ Nmv I h**·· heard of your
Vl«.«Tl>k fYotn a lady who «mMck a long t me.
tod became all well from >our Ν liiOlSï, an·1
wem aud bought mo ou<> l<ott!e of Vsuinxt; and
•iter 1 had ueed one bottle, the ptlM left ine. and
U began to heal. and the· I bought one other bottle,
at»! so 1 take It yet. 1 thank »>od lor this remedy
an 1 y «Mine If; and wishiug every sufferer may pay
attention to it. It is a Me-<«lnjr lor health.
Μκβ. C. KRAl'.K, (3$ West Baltimore street-

Kafc ami Surf.
Mu II R. >tkvk\s.
In I»7i your \ kokuxe was recommended to
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■«·. and
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r η
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being a «ate. '.are. a: I I werftit .« ntu | urU
-:·.·ιιι to new
lng health an ) restoring IV w i-tcl
life and eaergv. Y*o*TUH ι-the only mcdMne
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to toll the age of very old trees, like the
Mammoth Trees of California, which are
said to be many hundred years old. In
very oil trees some of the ring* become
indi.-tinct and cannot always be traced,
und therefore the exact age ot such troetl>r. Asa tîray, who
cannot be decided.
lm> examined tho preat trees, the Wellingtomas, says, "Fifteen hundred anuual
layers have been counted, or satisfactorily made out.upcn oncor two fallen trunks.
It is probabie that close to the heart ot
-omo of the living trees may be found the
circlc that records tho year of our Savior's
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A plant that is au outside-growor is
From what has beeu i
called at; Kxogen.
-aid you will be able to di-iinguish very j
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Here. thcD. an· the two great cîasv» !
into whi'*h ail flowering plant.» are < î i ν J -1
ed, aud when a botanist tu'«;e> a plant or
part of α plant to examine, the first thing
he does is to look at a leaf and sec if the
veins are parallel, or if" they are net-vein·
ed, and which ever it is decM* s whether
the plant is an exogen or an mdogen.
Most of the flowering plants which we
Leaf cf Te* Bote.
have in our gardens, such as Verbena.»,
rhe fleshy part of the grain or the cotv- Helitropes, Fuchsias, and a'i the annua!
edou h*j not come up and *pre.xd itself flowers, are exocens
or outsidt-growers
Ο
©
«ut like a leat. but ha·» betn uader-going and so arc our
garden vegetable*, »uch as
ι chaDgv, and its fu «tance lu* afforded
Cabbage an ! Lettu e, an 1 Cucumbers and
ju'nment for th» crowing plant.
In tbi- Putato*> ; so, »!.«d, are the tl wcring
:a*e the fleshy
pirt ot tho eed was not shru!·-, like the Hoses aud Lilacs, and the
iiTided into two part?. as in the cabbage tree* o; our forvts, and th .se th..' wo cu
.»r melon seed. or the bean, a» 6r.-r tx· ti ν if·· lor ornament, »u.'h as the Oak, the
jbined. and -ucti plant* are ^'.d to have Lev h. the Κ ni, the 1» reh. the Willow,
jut one cotyltdon and are called monreo- the Γ tic, vVc.
Mut the Tulip and the !
I I Λ Mrs
!\ledoc», the (mv* word mono meanin* Uj, 'in h, the Crocus an i t.i L y, the
the others are called dicotyledon* ; C\v
»t :
an 1 oth r bulb u* ρ ant.-, are eado·
jr two
•ί··η». a'id ) i» Cv>m or M-i/.· ur 1
cotyledons.
FOR THE CURE OF
These, then. are the two ^rcat classes a:.d the Vucoa. tie l!j'. ia.
d a
the
iraghs, Cold*. Infinen:», Hoaneneai, DiScclt
n'o which ad the flowering plant- are Falin tree».
Breathing. and all Afectioai of the Throat,
ϋτί led.— Monocotyledons a'id DicotyleBronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
ions.
Tlii' infallible remedy h composed of the
Now I know that .some of my young
44OXEY of the plant liorehound, in chemical
readers are ready to ask how they are to
union with Car-Balm, cvtracted from the
:ell which plaur.- have on·- s ed-lobc and
Lite Pkincitm of the forest tree Aueis
Ba!-Samea, or Ûalm of Gilead.
xhich have two M»ed-lobee ; or, iu other
The Honey of liorehound SOOTHES and
tords, which an i>
^cotyledon* aud
scatters all irritations and inflammation*, and
nhi a are dicoh <*do- .·. -Purely we « anthe Tar-balm < ΕΑΝ I AKD HEALS the throat
jot watch the seed 0
•nd air pas-ages leading to the lungs. Five
every plant grow to
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
ir.d out how many seed-iobes it has ?"
moist, an 1 in healthful action. Let no preSo, th's you cannot do ; but pleas·'-' notice
keen you from trying this great medijudice
low the leaver of the corn
c:ne of a famous <1« tor who lias saved thougrew ;—tirst
όme
sand* of lives by it in his 1-irge private practice.
up one leaf, atd then the next one
N.B.—The Tar-Balm ha> no pad taste or
uside of* that, and the next one inside of

growth

iaside of the previous one. Now, all
>lants that grow in this way are called
n.-idc-growers, and if you will look at
he leaves you wUl nctiee that the veins
ill run parallel to each otber.—starting
it the base they run aloDir
together side
>y !»ide. and, as they come near the end.
Iraw up closer to each other until they
ome
together at the point or extremity ot !
he leaf. All such leaves are caied par.lie -veined leaves·.
When we see a parallel-veined leaf,
•ien, we know the plant if* an insiderower, and its seed has but one seed-lobe.
Ve give an engraving of the Lily of the I
alley, which has such a leaf, so wo know
hat it is an inside-grower. The
proper
ame for
inside-grower is Kodogen.
The picture of the leaf of the
Begonia
lows the veins all running together like

tt-work, a:.vi >ueh

a

leaf
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We have uow given you a glimpse of a
ly steui a tie arrangement of the Vegetable
Notice.
ConiiittHsioiici
\ingdom, and hereafter when you look at
uri'ler- ^ned h;»v -n»; b<-«n appointed bv the
01
lion. Jti'igc
Probate for Ibt· County or Ox·
to determine to
k leat you will be able
i>r<l ο tin thliil
< I Janu ry A I» 1K>,
rhich class it belongs, whether an Kxo- : inrni-il .n«-r- to Tin-dayami examine
the claim··
f eaia-t the entate of Clinton Howe, late of Sura·
ren or an Endogen, whether it belongs in
or 01 -ai'l conrty, dcoea-' tl, ri.'pn-wntetl In.-olvhe group with the Rose and the Oak, or < n*. hereby (five public notice th.it f-lx months are
llowt'il iniu thr tile oi «aid apiKiinluicot for raiil
ν it h the Lily and the Faltn.
:t re«lit<>r·, in which to ρτΜβΜ and prove then
1 laiin·». act that the coniuii-t··.·
nere will bo
The Hose leaf and the Lily leaf, which
Ion .it il··· hotice of Charl»*·» Y. Tnell In ^iimu«»r in
in
the
Û
column
<· ·ιι'it- i>a the tourth
,Γ·*
uuril)
iu
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February,
preceding
represented
nd at tht' houee of John M. Lan·· in Sumner in
îoy clearly the arrangement of the veins ; ii.1
connt> υη the la«t Satur day in April at ten
—the Ro*e leaf is cut in outline, but the ο 'clock 111 the forenoon on each ot mid lays for the
of examining; the same.
ctted-veins are shown on a small part 1 iirpos·*
Datol n: -nmucr, 1I11» 31-t dav of January A. I).
ι
t the
point of the leaf. We also show a
JOHN M. I.ASr.
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;roup of exogens, containing a Willow
Conwlsel'iiors.
fltfy
nd a Fir tree, a plant of Kicinus or
'as'or-oil Bean, a Hose, a FAnd Lily
nd a Water Dock ; and a group of en- Γ
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ogens. showings Falm tree, a Hanana
Oaladium, a Cauna, α Cjpripediuui or C Capital» δΙ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ·
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<ady Slipper, and a Typha or Cat-tail
WN. J. WHEELEB, Agent.
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Ή a sou Λ Hamlin, :ιιι<1
Uro. Wood Λ t'o.'s
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R G AN S,
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.

Piano Siool·, Cover*, Sheet Mu-ic, In-dmctioi
on Iriod «ni f«»r -alt·· .it lowest
R >>L*,
prl· *·. All kin !» οι Mu-ooal Inurnment* »old b>
monthly installment·», at»·! to let.

I3
ICKS I ο w.
Sen·! f ir 11 loot rnlt-<l < a tab unie. «
m *av
M». PAItls, MK.
Intf- Ba-ik Hlu
South I'ari*.
If
4, 1*77.

A.

A Great

B,

If. C.

Discovery

!

iH uk iioin Ute lion. .Iu !/e
·:..· Conat
of Oxford I «bail
! lu l'ar:.-on
at h·
lioiu··.-!·

.i

-Iturdav 111·- '«coud .lay ot Mar .' next at teu
o'clock ni the Ιοπηοοη. all Ihp r.^hl. title and in
i«rc?.t which I .'n A. Harmon, lau· of «aid I'ari·,
ha.I at the tuur of her <Kca*a«e to auy and ill real
estate tn the County ot < >xi.>rd.
11 Kit lilt Κ Ο. Tt'KLL, Adui*r.
jjuSw
Paria, Jan. 25th. ls7s.

Coart of l*r..bat·* be id at
» ii bin aad for tli*
ount'. ol < > χ ford
I'.iri
on the third Tueodav d .January. Α. I». 1*T*.
N\
II II KMINt,.
VM
ol
ILU
petition
and Villa t». BryWW. a.uanlian of \da
ant minor luira of Jariu« S. Bryant latr ut KumIi»rd, in h ii 1 County, «1 ·. .ι-ed,
.tig forllcenae
t
«ell and conv· ·, the interent of hit said ward.iii and to ll;c Jairu- S. Brvant (arm fO-calltd and
ailBaUdon Bird llill ··> called in Bethel at an adχanta|(eoiia nlTer ol two hundred tl irty three dollar» and thirty three <■· ot· :
Ordered. That the-aid 1'etltlonci
Kive notice
to all peraon· lot· re-ted b> cauciUK an abMract of
•aid petition with thl· order thereon to be pub.
.-licit ilirt··· w. k- -ucce--ivel> In the Oxford
lieiii· ci at ι rinted at I'aru, that they m.iy appeal
at a I'robate « >urt to be held at l'arl» in ·λι·1
luntv on the third I'ueaday of Mar. next, at nine
u'·· oek in the forenoon and nhew cau ·■ If uuy tliev
have win the sam. -boubl r. 't i.c xrant· d.
A H. M ALkhlLJulge.
Atrueo py atltrt:—il. C. luvin, Kr^iaier.

OXKORO,

Woodward Λ itrown, C'liickrriiiu, lla/iilon ISros.,. anil
4 has. D. Hiakr's
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jirav
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for

jt I C aim

PetliniiU's iiaprovefl Side Hill Plow
ii|»on

l.cvi'l I.anil.

η

g»e

ΙκιηΛ..,ί·1ΓΡ«Μ^
Academy

$500!)hikIGc'il Fer A ofBeUcr
Remciy%«1 I
Vduiu,
son*

lliiUEhtrrt

u»e

mii-hoa'· Uolanlr

—

l'ongli Kitltitm.
mn ?
if lndor*e<l by NdiDiphTcienii.

1 > ! CACSE κ
1 > ι-I ·>")
lui·. « ( I KK> KVKIM ΓIΜ Κ
Cough*.Cold·, li larMiKM. Bnwcbiti·. AMkw
loltaeaza, ud all diaeaaea leading to Contanrp·
lion.
The children like it, and they tell
It em
'heir eold· mil nuke tn. m well ;
And mother* -eek th «tore to try if,
With himdii l-« Ιι·> de-ire to buv it.
Mnn lliiin .UMI IHKI Itoltl··· Sold, Η lid mil
a Kallurr >'«··
The f.illouit
are a few ef the name.·» of tho-e
who have uactl tin- remedy:
Mre. Gov. Con ν
Mr«. Hon 11·:
ά. Ill tdlOTi Anaoa ;·. Morrill, rv Uovtraor ol .Main»·, Mr·. Col. Thorna*
l.ambaril, Mr.·,. Loi. Τ hom a* Lang, Hon. J J.
Kvelth, Mayor ef Xiiguata; Iter. l»r Kiekcr, He v.
Κ. M.Win. itev. C· l· I'eunv, Kev. Win. A. Drew,
Kev. 11. K. WooJ. < ol F. Vl. Drew. Secretary ol
State; II on. .1. Γ. Woodward, Slate Librarian:
floe Η. II Cu-lim m, l'< <-Idi nt lirjinite Ν itional
itank; S H'. I. ,c, ^-oretary ot Senate; Warren
I.. Alden, Bangor, and mmy iboue.ind other·! too
numerous to mention.
lieware "I wurihlc-s imit.itiou.'.
*ό·β that the
Kin-man
blown in the glni« «!
name of K. W
·>·*> eent.i | er bottle
the bottle
l'rt'
Sample
bottle and circula·· free.
»V. »<l.\Hn.CV, Proprietor.
IneuKt·, Mr.
I'OR BALE BV ALL l»KirO«ISTH.

>oii< <> »l

)Y

fr irst .l.»r?e am mit
w .ri. I'.ir iize 01 plow.
Sf«·. nd, :t «uin-rlor pulvi lier.
ele.i- wh h itives ;i eide
Third.
•Ira11 il' a wider Γ irrow is needed.
Fonrcb, e.i-ooi draft fo: iimmnlol work.
Fif'li, Μ'1Ι·1θΛ|ίΙιι( ;u rai -tn.u; whereby the
mouldli ard ltx ke- iw-lf *le,i reversed,
sixth, tdeidjr motion of ι.1 -w while at work,
< IftlMM
1 luy one—Trv "r e. .u. !
things are *o
Sfixd for Ciroulnr.
F.f. *1KIIKILL,
MaiuiPr oi Vgn'l Implements,
South Parie, July 2»i, 1.-7.'·

«eif.ao.inatiu:·
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WKsi.EV K.WOODBl'UV.
R-:iw
Bethel, Feb. Id, ls78.
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rorrrlosure.

TTT1IKHK.V1< Or*n*c C. Fmat of Bethel, In the
( h κ t \ ol Oxford
hla deed of mortgacc
dated th·- lir-; diy ol Nov. \ D. 1-TT. and n· ordediu the Oxford tUuirtry ol I»«-i !·, liook I77.l*4ge
W.
i niry Jo-iuh U.
-i·, eonve>ed to K,;
Punngton tnd vve-ley K. Woo<ibar}\ Co-partoere
in trade, all of li.i'iel ιΐ··π··»ι I. and doing bu»inm iindor the linn name of Woodbnrv, f'uring·
» eer aln tiact ol' land iltualcd in the
ton Λ Co
town* of Bethel and Newry, aud being the name
land eimvi >.i| to kin bv Daniel 1'. Β>Ι1ΙΙΠ.Ι|] I ιJeed of warranty I t ed the twentieth dav of Oct
Λ. D I«75. and
rded ία inn Ovlord Itegielry,
It·» k I 2 I's^e iO |>artieolirly det<'rib«d in -γ
teed, CO wfciofe r> teruiicc may be h.vl, to MNIt
iliC|iavinent of one bun 1-·· land -,βνβη dollar·· kod
ihirti «"e eent« (il07,3|) and lntere-t, wherea»
the eooditi η» of said mortgage deed ha».· been
broken, b'. res-on whereofweeialmn foreclosure,
»a by ctalut ■« in cnch cane» mail· mid proTided.
KMH.H W. W oODItrKV.
J -1Λ Μ Γ. ΡΠΙΙΝι.ΤΟΝ'.

^

Ksi't-i yil

is ib

Pt'j.

But*

m crTETTAi πογ<::π·Ί5 ί·π. ir ι» iotbtasb

For rrmovl'.s l'.iint, V.irolah, fin a«e, Iîlacklne
vi 1 a!I Impuriiiea Irutu the
boad·, it h&a no c^uat
111 the tuatRck
ΛΟΤΙΓί:.—lté Mire mad £<-t «lie Kitchen
η

till Ilnml Mineral

■>titer and you

Siwji, a l take
ΛνΙΙΙ ahvtyt use it.

CHARLES F.
ao

no

BATES, Proprietor,

HlttlSISOX ΛΛ., rt'STO\.

THF. «uh*crltitr hereby
nubile Lot Ire thai
>ie ban been dulv appointed by tnrlloa. Judge of
'rebate for the t^uunty of Oxford and a^mined ihe
■Uitof Λ Immiffral'tr of the estate of
ELLIOTT C. s F-Λ'Μ an lau of M.ipeham
«aid Countv deceased by trivin^ bond* at the law
Irecte ; he therefore request· all peraon* who are
idehted to the emate of «aid deeeaat 'tomakeim·
icdiate payment and tho»e who have any demanda
lereon to exhibit the »ara* to

Jan. lft, 1878.

s. υ. faunce, m d.,
No. Waterfonl, Me.
C-3w

g WKKtIIXi clerk.

Upon Kryebiirjf

po-

ι r?p

«.rant,

th»· pur·

r r

ilrini: the onU toiinty Road

»um of Fifty·«even Dollar an.l
U\e centn. I» a»»e»«ed aa lollow*
\alue.
No. A ere-.
On n«r·.

tirant, the

Oliver Connor,
Daniel Connor,
M.R Chandler,
lu»iah Counor,

Autfu.iu» «Olic»,
K. Jarvt- Mama,
llauimona.broverA

And Jl

liraut

it

\nd

,t

quired
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Orlando Cro··,
Mill» A Merrow heir·, 1A5
14
\inua A. Oiover,
D. A. Farewell,
ii
1
J. S. A A.H.Maaou,
ijoodenow A I'··

η>·

J{AJ

WJ
l-J
Ι**'

Farewell,

-1

1

w

^
>*»

tieorge »«o«>dcnow,
John M. Mean,
Abner n»*uDiit,
>auiuel W. Potter,
Coffin A

1^

'rv
W»

lt>0

It. G. A Kreeinaa,
Α. Λ P. Peaboily,
Ν. P, Ordway.
Creeaà «leniah,
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ι·

·11*

1»
100
l">
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1^
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ii,

μ; 41
Chandler of aaid Fryeburjç Aca-ieu.
la reand
a*
aforesaid,
appointed a^nt
R.

toK've houd aa a ore»aid.
JA*K> S. WRK.IIT, Clerk.
Attest
hereby or.iered by u*. the ceunty Com·
tlial
of aaid a».ea*iacni be
none*
mi-tionert,
iiubii.bed aa required by law.
l
.lu.u,
Πω.
County Comini«ti ners
ι.
\ llA!<ri.N»>e,
for the
:
t.o. piMiiAiu.
county ol Oaford.

Maine
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!I «'lit.
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he last oue. and each successive
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Andoïer

1 t"»t ar» k I ■■ κ
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tf
Pari·», Sept. t, 1877.

I >1 KM \N Γ t
:· f
1, .ί Pri
Mil at JMÂIIc -al··
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another rolled-up leaf comes up iu- le of
the Srst cce, and thus the successive
leaves appear, each inside ot the last one.

t~

Cl,,I.

ΐ'οοη "C·· Surplus, for the i)Urpo»e of repairm*
„o much of the Conaty IMad leading from Andot orner tot'pton a- i· In the and surplu the
,b of seventy lUe Dollar., i« â*»ea»ed a* folUw*· Upon the entire Ua t auppo-ed to contain
in u n·! and auppoeed to be ow ned t>y M irk
»» and Charte· AUU.U or tpton I.
agent a. afore.ald, and i« required to
1,00,1

fetSllr of nilllic.
Clerk.
OXFORD, f«:
i;.w>n Andover North Surplua, for th* pur| τ
To the Honorable .Ju«tice* of the Supreme Judicial Court next to l>e bcifun ami held at l'art» | oi repairing «ο much of the county Road leadmr
< orner to I pi«n. a. I» w. hia .a:·
from
within and for lb·· County oi Ox tord on the
North surplus the .um »t One Hundred an 1
recoud Tueadav of Mvrli \ 1» lf7ti.
K. ItKAY >t Butnlorl m our County I Ktftv two Dollar* «nd eighty eenla I· a*»e.*ed a*
Bray formerly ! follow»:
J of Oxford, wile « I Jame·
No. of
m r'ull Klver In th·· Couuty ol ltri« >1 ar.-l I.oui·
\alue. Tax.
in parta to I
now
but
o(
unkuowu
Maaxactmaetta
Deecriptlon. acre·
inonwealth
libellant unknown reapecttnlly given thia | B
\our

BKOlLEIt.

STANDARD
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iur,

WHEELER,

WM. J.

AnaoxVrC-rnrr

Λ

ORGAN,

laat,
fowuidiipe

County,

So

Κijh'tl nrije m Centennial En-"«tiion for
/'■» (Aiifi-y quiilitir· util! trnVto<t» α Λ In Hnp rhrtrΛ-Ι'- rf nrrri'
!>· U">< tohace·
ig a- '■ jhf
ι· vV
1
·τ>
"i*ir Mue »tr.p !->l τ-s'k l« rlnaaly
Imitai··! on Intsri
hnt If
|r **!». »«· that
Si't I f «Il fte*l*r«. S·-',
f,.t ·ariïïil*,
on e»«ry |>lu(?
fnc, to C. A. J Ac mux A Co Mfu., l'otenbuif, V*.

A FARM and HOME

day

^Ijournui.j^a

V/m. J. Wheeler,

'

-m.

f

th« nette·!

κ
» aeuaion οί the County ComraUaionrr·, be·
Kun and bolden at Pari*, wltUn ud for the
of !>
i oiiuty aforeaaid, on the (went) ninth
irom the reg
eeint*r, Α. I». 1H77, by
ular September action, Α υ. In-.
»,,j „„w the CoinniD'loner* in accordae.·!·
Statwith Section S3, Chapter 6. ot the Rev
ate·, having flrat m «"in an annual in«ipecilon m
<»f κ 1 the
the month of September
County
and tracta
road* in the unincorporated
and havm* made an e.ti
ol land in aaid
to
put tbcru in repair
mate of the amount needed
« t" be »af·· and ronveulent lor publie lrar*|,
ilo adjudge and del· rrnine that au ntw-MneBi Tor
that puriK>«<· be made a* follow*, vu
ΙΊ,οη Andover West Surplna, for the purpose
nf renalrlnf that pail of thr County Road Ι«Λ-ηπκ
to ! oton, which
.» ...
from
-.urnltia. the aum ol Fiity Dollara, and the »ame
"η
:
I
the
entire
tract ,U|
follow*
I
uMtd to contain 0 <«> acre*. and »uppoae.l tu ι*,
owned by Th· Vudroeeoggln Water l^ower Co „f
I lation #&·' 0(>; ami John Λ. I reneh of Andover
1* auiiointed agtnt to auporin'end the «tpendi.
of lb. »«me aeeordln* to law. an<1 >· required
- «"«

Aw»rdr i

ο κ ι. ν

From Hon.Thco. P. Eo^crt, Bristol, R.I.
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the hard covering of
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PLANTATION
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bean
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to two parts.
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SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

Jon

We »ee that p'ants having one seedlobe have parallel-veined leaves, are i*
|
>ide-grcwer>. nid are called Monocotyit
I
dons i>r Kndogens ; that th se having two
seed i. Vs have netuxl-veined leaves, are |
^ourepUnt
j· nr
the seed is softened *
ol C"ru.
am
of
c
outflide-growers, and arc called Picoty le· I
by the n.oii»ture ot
the earth it burst* open, and the secd-lobfr» doîi^or Kxog» us. Another great difference
or
«xjtyledons usually spread themselves in these two elates ot plauts is that tinout. and we ca I tl em the iir-t leave* ; inside growers or mdogons, even the!
·. ·'mci -,
ioh as the l'aim tree*,
Kut sometimes the
cotyle Ions do not come largest ,-j
have no real bark, the surface of the
above
the
up
ground.
Now, locking at a jrain of corn as it trunk being prcei>t ly like the interior,
that it j* a litt'e haried and
starts to grow, we find on
y a single spear oxcept
by eij ~ure to tho weather.
shooting up .and as thi- adva:·, v. >in _fr wth nughcnel
The tre» s and .-«hruhs of tl.c exogrns have
■ι bark, and
e\cn the smallest
plants ot
this cias* have an ou'side coating di>tinot
from the inner part of the »*< m.

SÎOO.OtlO.OO.
C.4SIM IPITU.
Belii-»ur»nce Re»erre and*:.ll
Liabdi: es
M"
JUl i*ur|
W J. WHEELER. Vkrul.
>o. l'un-, lame.

THE
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we

ticed
that

S

οι it

....
red> : 1
In V| i·
ia* anv reiiel
mx*. since a
taa l| the \
i
*
1 ! .·-:-»r
ha.» «teadl.v .ni 'oved. M
I ht re a. ··
,ud« ·»ι β«
I have gaine 1 t fir. η
several i.lhrr·· in
)>lar< ut:ag Λ Γ·.ΕΤΐΝί and
r< .ι
ail hav· obta η·
TIIOMA> Ε Μ«*>!·.1
Tour* trtilv
Oeersecrof tar ) Ko.->m. I' r.'inoath * ■··->!..
■■

as

f

»

very

are

this division of the Vegetable Kiogdom
into two parts,as we have noticed,appears
we can
very simple, aud it is so natural
it.
remember
easily
If we will examine still further, and
look at nil the flowering plante, we shall
And that they are divided into
χ
^4 /.
two great classes, and tho sep«.ration of these classes is as
simple as the one we have just
considered, when we understand
-Jf
it. If we should watch a cab%.<P't
bage seed, a melon or a cucuml>er seed, for instance, when it Ieav^e of ^
germinates, we should see just το: τι* }'i*nt.
after it comes out of the ground it spreads
ut two little, rounded leaves, and th*n.
*6 the plant grows, seme more leaves
rome up right between the fir-t leaves.
Th:s is all seen in the annexed cut,—the
first two leaves, commonly called the seedThe proper
caves. are marked 0. C.
r:ame is
Cotyledi-n, and is pronounced
Cot y le don. These s^cd-leavee ure in
in the seed, and form the
thick, solid part of the seed,
or the meat, as we call it in
i· metime* these two
a nut.
t
I
parts will easily
in
the
seed,
separate

VEGETINE
H. R Stkvk\«.
/Ver Λτ,—This 1» to

some

Some

t*autiful, and some we do not deign to
If, however, we should tianiiue
what appears to be the meanest flower,we
should And it composed of the same parts
as those flowers we so much admire. Now

Altaffaasy, Peu.

:*) Monterev Street.

kind.

notice.

CLARK.

W. H.

Your· u*ly,

excepting
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maple
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Suppose,
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then, we nay that almost all plants have
is formed between the hatk and the old
and
so
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tiower*, but some
ins'guifl·'tut
wood.
Every year a ring of new wood is
devoid of beauty they are unnoticed and
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above
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